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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this integrated review of the literature was to explore the effects of social support
on diabetes-related stress, conflict, and metabolic control in adolescents with type 1 diabetes
mellitus (T1DM). Social support was examined in four subgroups: adolescents with T1DM, family caregivers, peers, and teachers. Relevant findings in the literature revealed a significant deficiency of research devoted to adolescent males with diabetes as well as fathers as primary and
secondary caregivers. Studies highlighted the importance of fostering autonomy and positive
self-image in adolescents with T1DM and described effective interventions to improve diabetesrelated stress, reduce disease-related conflict, and improve metabolic control. Findings suggested
that nurses caring for adolescents with T1DM and their families should foster positive, open
communication, while identifying barriers to problem solving, coping, stress, and optimal glycemic control. Interventions that educate caregivers and peers on how to better communicate and
provide support are critical in fostering positive psychological and physiological outcomes in the
adolescent with T1DM. The findings of this study may provide guidance in the way that nurses
assess, identify, and counsel adolescents with TIDM regarding their disease management and
access to support systems.
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INTRODUCTION
Type 1 diabetes mellitus (T1DM) is a chronic metabolic condition in which the immune system destroys the insulin-producing beta cells of the pancreas (American Diabetes Association
[ADA], 2012). T1DM is commonly referred to as juvenile diabetes because the usual age of initial onset occurs primarily during childhood and young adulthood. Also labeled insulindependent diabetes mellitus, those diagnosed with TIDM require insulin to sustain life and must
self-administer insulin in order to survive. Approximately 215,000 youth under age the of 20
years in the United States were affected with T1DM in 2010 (ADA, 2012). The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) estimates that 15,000 new cases of T1DM are diagnosed in the United States
each year (Centers of Disease Control [CDC], 2012). Though T1DM can be diagnosed at any
age, the prevalence of T1DM is highest in adolescents between the ages of 15 years and 20 years.
Approximately 19 out of every 100,000 children in this age group have been diagnosed with
TIDM (ADA, 2012). In 2007, the total economic impact of diabetes, including undiagnosed
cases, gestational diabetes and prediabetes, was estimated at $218 billion; the portion associated
with T1DM costs was $14.4 million (CDC, 2012). Because the onset of T1DM most commonly
occurs during adolescence, interventions aimed at effective life-long management are needed for
this population.
Effective management of T1DM requires consistent participation in dietary, exercise, and
medication regimens. Blood glucose monitoring must be performed throughout the day because
activity and diet patterns often fluctuate (ADA, 2012). Maintaining these complex regimens can
prove especially difficult for adolescents with TIDM because this age group is concurrently un1

dergoing significant physiological and psychosocial transitions Depression is significantly more
prevalent in adolescents with T1DM than in those who are not affected. (ADA, 2012).
Adolescents with diabetes also experience higher rates of recurrent depression than adolescents
without this diagnosis (Paterson & Brewer, 2009). These emotional factors also impact adherence to diabetes self-management practices, thereby potentially worsening metabolic control and
increasing the risk for developing disease-related acute and chronic complications (Plante & Lobato, 2008).
The period of adolescence is characterized physical, emotional, and psychosocial transitions
(Ricci & Kyle, 2009). Because of this, the adolescent age group is particularly vulnerable population in diabetes disease management. During this phase of development, the individual undergoes cognitive progressions that include taking on greater responsibility for actions, crystalizing
a sense of self, and developing more complex thought processes (Kail & Cavanaugh, 2012). Increased self-awareness and body image changes contribute to heightened conscientiousness with
regard to diabetes self-management activities. Adolescents may not feel comfortable admitting to
a chronic condition or performing necessary self-management procedures such as performing
blood glucose testing or administering insulin injections while in the company of friends (Jaser
& White, 2011).

Social Support
A social support system is a network of individuals that provide encouragement, comfort,
and assistance and is involved actively in the life of another individual (Paterson & Brewer,
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2009). The dynamics of interpersonal relationships undergo significant transitions during adolescence. A state of disequilibrium occurs as adolescents assert a greater level of independence from
parental figures and shift to peer groups as the primary sources of identity construction and social support (Ricci & Kyle, 2009). Addressing the emotional and social needs of the transitioning
adolescent in a developmentally sensitive manner is crucial to the proper identification of weaknesses and strengths in the support system (Mulvaney et al., 2011). Furthermore, understanding
of the evolving changes in independence and social support is key in identifying factors that influence decision making in chronic disease management.

Stress, Conflict, and Metabolic Control
The health of a family system may positively or negatively impact the individual’s selfmanagement efforts. Stress and burnout are commonly experienced by parents of adolescents
with TIDM during the transfer to autonomous diabetes care (Berg et al, 2009). One study exploring the effects of diabetes-related stress using the Diabetes Conflict in Families Scale (DFC). Results revealed that families with adolescents diagnosed with T1DM are more likely to experience
conflict and discord than those who are not affected by T1DM (p < 0.005; Wysocki et al., 2009).
Adolescents who experience diabetes-related conflict in the home experience poorer metabolic
control (11. 3% HbA1c) and higher levels of conflict when compared to those who report lower
family conflict (10.7% HbA1c) ( p < 0.05) (Harris, Freeman & Beers, 2009).
Healthcare providers who counsel clients regarding metabolic control require both tools and
knowledge that specifically identify obstacles to effective diabetes self-management. When
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counseling families of adolescents with TIDM, educational interventions aimed at promoting
caregiver involvement must be approached with sensitivity to the emerging autonomy of the adolescent while also fostering confidence in the self-management competencies of the adolescent.
Better understanding of the extent to which access to social support systems influences diabetesrelated stress, conflict, and metabolic control will assist healthcare providers to better target educational interventions for adolescents with T1DM and their families (Konradsdottir & Svavarsdottir, 2011). Appreciation of the impact of diabetes-related stress and conflict in families with
T1DM may result in development of patient care interventions that can be utilized to improve
metabolic control in adolescents.

Problem
Psychosocial obstacles to effective disease management in adolescents with T1DM may stem
from an emotional state of disenfranchisement and isolation (Ricci & Kyle, 2009). The demanding set of health practices associated with diabetes self-management can be viewed as socially
undesirable or embarrassing, leading adolescents to hide, ignore, or inconsistently manage blood
glucose (Carroll, Dimeglio, Stein, & Marrero, 2011).
Ineffective social support may result in higher stress, excessive conflict, and poor metabolic
control for adolescents with T1DM. Caregivers, for example, influence adolescent behavior
through various parenting styles. Authoritarian parenting styles, which may be too strict, may
result in rebellious behavior, whereas permissive styles may result in inconsistent or indifferent
behavior (Ricci & Kyle, 2009). Negative reactions from peers may also deter proper diabetes
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management by creating stigma and social embarrassment (Hains et al., 2007). Understanding
the impact of ineffective social support may be crucial in guiding educational interventions and
improving outcomes.
Poor metabolic control greatly increases the risk of developing long-term, diabetes-related
complications such as renal disease, neuropathy, retinopathy, myocardial infarction, stroke, and
infection (Austin, Senécal, Guay, & Nouwen, 2011). Poor metabolic control also places
adolescents at risk for developing severe hypoglycemia and diabetic ketoacidosis, both acute,
life-threatening conditions that require immediate medical attention (ADA, 2012). In an effort to
decrease the risk of developing complications, healthcare providers must implement developmentally sensitive interventions to accommodate the psychosocial needs of the transitioning adolescent. The extent of social support from caregivers, peers, and teachers may influence adolescent disease perception and metabolic control will serve as the foci for this literature review.

Purpose
The purpose of this integrated review of the literature was to explore the effects of social
support on diabetes-related stress, conflict, and metabolic control in adolescents with TIDM. In
this review, social support was examined within the context of three subgroups: caregivers,
peers, and teachers. The findings of this study may provide guidance in the way that nurses assess, identify, and counsel adolescents with TIDM and their families regarding disease management and access to support systems. Relevant findings in the literature will serve to guide nurses
in educating the patient and family on both the significance and importance of utilizing support
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systems. Developmentally targeted education interventions may aid in reducing diabetes-related
stress and conflict and ultimately improve metabolic control. In addition, appraisal of the current
research will serve as a foundation for further research relating to management of chronic conditions in pediatric populations and may provide foundational knowledge that assists in developing
strategies to educate individuals within the adolescents’ support system.

Methods
A systematic review of the literature that explored the impacts of social support for
adolescents with TIDM was conducted. Articles were gathered from the Collective Index to
Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), PsycARTICLES, PUBMED, MEDLINE, and
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews databases. Search terms included were: “adolescent
or teen”, “diabetes”, “type 1”, “management”, “social support”, “metabolic control or glycemic
control”, “teachers”, “friends or peers”, “parents or caregivers”, and “outcomes.” Only peerreviewed studies that were published within the last ten years were included. Studies conducted
and published outside the United States sources were included provided that a complete English
translation was available.
This review included studies with samples of participants who were between the ages of 13
-18 years and who had been diagnosed with TIDM for at least three months. Gender and ethnicity were considered when interpreting results but did act as a determining factor for inclusion in
this review. Studies were included only if study participants were identified as living with at least
one family caregiver.
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Studies that focused on participants who were diagnosed with any concurrent chronic disease
process other than diabetes were excluded from this review. Additionally, studies that focused on
participants who were taking non-diabetes related medications for a period of two weeks or
longer were not included in the analysis due the potential impact of medications on blood glucose levels (including herbal, over-the-counter, and illicit drugs).
Articles meeting inclusion criteria were evaluated for quality and applicability to the review.
An evidence table was created. Gaps in existing knowledge were identified and recommendations related to practice and research were generated.
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FINDINGS
The purpose of this integrated review of the literature was to explore the effects of social
support on diabetes-related stress, conflict, and metabolic control in adolescents with TIDM. The
search of literature from several databases using the search terms described in the methods section returned 40,680 citations. Of these, 40,622 were excluded as a result of failure to meet inclusion criteria. Twenty-seven peer-reviewed journal studies were used to gather background information on the topic. A consort diagram of the search is provided in Figure 1 (Appendix A). Table 1 (Appendix B) provides a methodological matrix of the eleven research studies analyzed in
this thesis. The studies provided data on 1,411 adolescents with T1DM and 822 caregivers and/or
caregivers. Samples were gathered from sixteen United States and international sites. Sixty-two
percent of the participants were female with a mean age of total participants of 14.7 years. The
age range of studied patients was 8-19 years. Studies included one review of literature, 22 survey studies, two semi-structured interviews, and two interventional studies.

Adolescents with T1DM
Seven studies examined the experiences and social support preferences of adolescents with
T1DM. Studies under review used both qualitative and quantitative approaches to gather data.
Methods included questionnaires, a group intervention, and a tool-efficacy evaluation.
Amer (2008) conducted a study to explore children’s adaption toward T1DM. In this study,
31 children with T1DM who were between the ages of 12 and 15 years were administered the
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Child Attitude Toward Stress. The CATIS is a brief, self-report instrument that measures children’s feelings about having a chronic disease. Results found that metabolic control worsened
with age (r = 0.4275; p < 0.05), whereas attitude toward chronic illness improved as disease duration increased (r = 0.3663; p < 0.05).
Sato et al. (2008) studied the support preferences of 102 adolescents with T1DM who were
between the ages of 10 and 18. Teacher support was examined by the Diabetes Teacher Support
Questionnaire (DTSQ). The DTSQ was adapted from the Diabetes Social Support Questionnaire
(DSSQ), a 28-item self-report measure of friends’ support for diabetes care. It was found that
girls preferred actively involved teachers compared to boys (p < 0.05; r = 0.25), and that perceptions of frequent support as “helpful” decreased with advancing age (r = 0.02; p < 0.05).
Group interventions may provide clinically significant changes in diabetes-related conflict in
adolescent with T1DM (Greco, Pendley, McDonell, & Reeves, 2001). In this study, 119
adolescents with T1DM and their family members participated in a focused group intervention.
The average age of participants was 14.5 years. It was found that group interventions could produce clinically significant change in diabetes-related conflict especially in mothers (p < 0.005).
Mothers dropped an average of 4.4 points on a conflict scale following participation in the intervention, and fathers averaged a 3.1 point decrease. Adolescents with T1DM who participated in
the program averaged a decrease of 1.6 points on the conflict scale (Harris, Greco, & Wysocki,
2001).
Researchers tested ecological models of illness management by surveying 96 adolescents
with T1DM who were between the ages of 13-17 years. Participants were recruited from an ur-
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ban area and were pre-identified as at high-risk for poor metabolic control (HbA1C > 8%). Each
adolescent and his or her parent completed the Diabetes Self-Management Scale (DMS). The
DMS includes 18 items that focus on illness-management behaviors, including dietary compliance, insulin injections, blood glucose monitoring, and exercise. It was found that externalizing
symptoms have more of an impact on adherence than internalizing symptoms (p < 0.01; NaarKing, Podolski, Ellis, Frey & Templin, 2006).
Families and friends of adolescents with T1DM may positively impact adjustment to diabetes
and participation in self-management activities. Bearman and La Greca (2002) conducted a study
designed to evaluate the Diabetes Social Support Questionnaire (DSSQ). Seventy-four
adolescents between the ages of 11-18 years completed the questionnaire. It also was found that
female adolescents (r = 0.78; p < 0.05) perceived greater social support than males (r = 0.45; p
< 0.05) and that friend support facilitates adjustment to chronic disease (r = 0.67; p < 0.05). Furthermore, families positively impacted certain activities, such as insulin administration, meal
planning, and glucose monitoring (r = 0.75; p < 0.04), whereas friends were more useful in supporting regular exercise (r = 0.69: p < 0.05).
Non-modifiable factors, such as gender, age and race, may influence dietary self-care in adolescence. Two-hundred and eighty-nine adolescents between the ages of 13-17 years of age with
T1DM were administered the Dietary Self-Care Motivation Scale for Adolescents with Diabetes
(DSMS-AD) to assess perception of autonomous motivation is disease management. This scale
consists of 12 statements that answered the question: “Why do you follow your dietary plan?”
Results showed that girls with longer diabetes duration unrelated to age are more likely to ne-
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glect their diet (r = 0.53; p < 0.04), have more complications (r = 0.43; p < 0.05), and experience poorer metabolic control relative to boys. Also, girls with T1DM are twice as likely to present with eating disorders compared to girls without the disease (p < 0.005) (Austin, Senécal,
Guay, & Nouwen, 2011).

Peers
Three studies focused on evaluating the impact of peer support in adolescents with T1DM.
Studies under review utilized quantitative measures to collect data. Two questionnaire studies
and one educational intervention were used.
Helgeson, Lopez, and Kamarck (2009) examined positive and negative associations of
friendship to self-care behaviors, well-being, and blood glucose control in adolescents with
T1DM. Seventy-six adolescents between the ages of 13 and 16 years were surveyed. Depressive
symptoms were measured using the 20-item Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression
Scale (CES-D). Adolescents are asked to indicate how often they experienced each symptom in
the past two weeks. Results showed that conflict with friends produce greater depressive symptoms (r = 0.29; p < 0.05) and poorer metabolic control. It also was noted that social conflict had
a greater impact on female adolescents (r = 0.78; p < 0.05) than males ( r = 0.43; p < 0.05).
Integration of peers into the diabetes care of adolescents has been shown to improve adjustment to diabetes. Twenty-one adolescents with T1DM between the ages of 10 and 18 years, and
their best friends attended four 2-hour educations sessions led by psychologists. The Diabetes
Social Support Inventory (DSSI) was used to measure social support. The DSSI is an interview
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consisting of ten open-ended questions pertaining to diabetes support provided by family and
peers. Following the intervention, the best friends demonstrated higher levels of competence, and
the adolescents with T1DM showed improved self-perception higher peer-to-family support ratios (Greco, Pendley, McDonell, & Reeves, 2001)
Hains et al. (2007) examined the relationships between peer reactions to diabetes management and metabolic control. Friend support was assessed using the Diabetes Social Support
Questionnaire (DSSQ). The DSSQ is a 28-item self-report measure of friends’ support for diabetes care. Metabolic control of the sample was measured using the A1c test and was obtained on
the clinic visit during which the adolescents were recruited. One-hundred and two adolescents
with T1DM between the ages of 10 and 18 years of age were surveyed. Negative reactions from
peers relating to diabetic management resulted in increased difficulty adhering to health regimens (r = 0.56; p < 0.01). As friend support increased, so did diabetes stress (p < 0.01). In addition, teens with higher diabetes stress did not effectively use coping mechanisms (p < 0.04) and
viewed peer support adversely (r = -0.25; p < 0.04).

Caregivers
Seventeen studies evaluated the impact of family and caregiver support on the adolescent
with T1DM. Both quantitative and qualitative methods were used to collect data. Fifteen questionnaires, two group interventions, two semi-structured interviews, and an integrative review of
literature were used to examine this question.
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One research study explored the use of behavioral contracts in conjunction with cell-phone
monitoring systems and their effects on family dynamics, quality of life, and metabolic control.
Ten adolescents between the ages of 14 and 18 years with T1DM participated in the study. The
Cornell Parent Behavior Scale was used to measure consequences of parent behavior, and the
Helping for Health Inventory was used to measure levels of miscarried helping. Adolescent quality of life was measured using the Varney’s Pediatric Quality of Life Scale, and metabolic control
was measured using the HbA1c from the clinic charts. Study results indicated that behavioral
contracts may be an important adjunct to reduce nagging and improve outcomes with behavioral
changes (p < 0.004). Glucose testing typically produced the most nagging (r = 0.41; p < 0.05).
Adolescents in the study desired more regular contact with a clinical team (p < 0.03; Carroll,
Dimeglio, Stein, & Marrero, 2011).
Céspedes-Knadle and Muñoz (2011) developed and implemented a group intervention for
adolescents with T1DM and a parallel caregiver support group. Thirty adolescents between the
ages of 11 and 17 years with T1DM and at least one caregiver participated in the group session.
Researchers measured results using self-report questionnaires collected after the treatment sessions. Following the group sessions, adolescents showed increased diabetes knowledge (p <
0.05), personal motivation (p < 0.004), social support (p < 0.03), and improved metabolic outcomes (p < 0.05). In addition, preliminary review of questionnaires showed reduced stress in
caregivers and more positive attitudes among teens (r = -0.47; p < 0.005).
One study used a developmentally-sensitive coping measure to explore how coping strategies
impact resilience (quality of life, competence, and metabolic control) in adolescents with T1DM.
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Adolescents between the ages of 10 and 16 years of age and their mothers were surveyed. The
Responses to Stress Questionnaire assessed coping strategies used by adolescents in response to
diabetes-related stressors. The Child Behavior Checklist was completed by mothers to assess
their children’s competence over the past six months, and the Youth Self Report was completed
by the adolescents to assess their perception of their own competence. Quality of life was measured using the Pediatric Quality of Life questionnaire, and glycosylated hemoglobin was obtained from adolescents’ medical record. It was found that greater use of primary control coping
strategies, such as problem solving and emotional expression, was associated with higher competence scores (r = 0.43; p < 0.04), better quality of life (r = 0.36; p < 0.04), and better metabolic
control (r = 0.45). Secondary control coping strategies, such as acceptance and distraction, were
related to higher social competence (r = 0.34; p < 0.05), better quality of life (r = 0.54; p <
0.05), and better metabolic control (r = 0.48; p < 0.03). Finally, the use of disengagement coping
strategies including withdrawal and denial was linked with lower competence (r = -0.35; p <
0.05) and poorer metabolic control (r = -0.57; p < 0.03; Jaser & White, 2011).
One questionnaire study examined the impact of family on quality of life, adherence to diabetic regimens, and metabolic control. One-hundred, fifty-seven adolescents between the ages of
10 and 18 years were surveyed. The Self-Report Questionnaire on Adherence assesses two types
of adherence: behavioral adherence (meals, physical exercise, frequency of insulin administration) and self-responsibility for medical adherence (insulin self-administration, glucose testing).
The Diabetes Family Behavior Scale measured affective family support, control and direct support, indirect support, and no support. The Family Environment Scale assessed conflict, cohe-
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sion, and family organization, and the Diabetes Quality of Life was used to measure quality of
life in adolescents. Results showed that higher family social support was predictive of quality of
life in lower class families (r = 0.87; p < 0.05). Family organization was predictive of quality of
life in middle class families (r = 0.79; p < 0.001), and family conflict was predictive of metabolic control in upper class families (r = 0.9; p < 0.004; Pereira, Berg-Cross, Almeida, &
Machado, 2008).
Dashiff, Riley, Adullatif, and Moreland (2011) explored the feelings and perceptions of parents toward adolescents with T1DM who were preparing to transition into adulthood. Forty parents of adolescents between the ages of 16 and 18 years with a diagnosis of T1DM were interviewed on audiotape. Analysis of the semi-structured interviews revealed that actions which supported self-management included: reminding, granting freedom, stressing complications, fostering responsibility, getting tough, and assuming responsibility for child (r = 0.57; p < 0.003).
Similarly, actions which inhibited self-management included scolding, judging, checking, nagging, and getting emotional (r = -0.45; p < 0.004).
Another study investigated the perspectives of parents of adolescents with T1DM with regard to their needs for social support related to diabetes management during their child’s adolescence. Nine parents of adolescents with T1DM participated in semi-structured interviews and
completed surveys. Examination of data obtained from the interviews and surveys revealed that
parents of adolescents with diabetes experienced significant needs for social support, specifically
in relation to the adolescent assuming primary responsibility for diabetes management. Preferred
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sources of support included e-mail or online resources provided by both health care practitioners
and other parents of adolescents with diabetes (Paterson & Brewer, 2009).
Another team of researchers investigated the relationship between parental separation anxiety, adolescent self-management, and metabolic control. Twenty-three adolescents with TIDM
between the ages of 16 and 18 years and at least one caregiver were surveyed. Both the Parental
Separation Anxiety Scale (PSAS) and the Anxiety about Adolescent Distancing Scale (AAD)
were used to measure parental anxiety. The Diabetes Self-Management Profile (DSMP) assess
self-management skills necessary for glycemic control for patients with T1DM, and metabolic
control control assessment was obtained the adolescents‘ medical chart. Results showed that adolescent self-management tasks were not influenced directly by parental separation anxiety (r =
0.09; p < 0.003). Fathers with higher separation anxiety had adolescents with better glycemic
control (r = 0.78; p < 0.005). Better self-management was associated with greater glycemic control (r = 0.56; p < 0.005; Morrison, Dashiff, Abdullatif, & Moreland, 2012).
Vesco et al. (2010) studied the relationship between caregiver responsibility for diabetes
management tasks, glycemic control, and blood glucose monitoring frequency. Two-hundred and
sixty-one adolescents with TIDM between the ages of 13 and 18 years were surveyed using the
Diabetes Family Responsibility Questionnaire (DFRQ). Researchers found that adolescents who
perceive greater caregiver responsibility, particularly around direct management tasks, engage in
better diabetes management (r = 0.61; p < 0.005).
A study surveying 23 families was conducted to study adaptation and coping strategies of
parents who had adolescents with diabetes. Participants were involved in a short-term education
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and support intervention. Data were collected using the Coping Health Inventory for Parents
(CHIP). Results from the CHIP revealed that a positive correlation existed between income and
mothers’ adaptation (r = 0.41; p < 0.05). Additionally, researchers described a discrepancy in
how mothers and fathers perceive communication with health care professionals. Mothers reported that talking with health professions was helpful, whereas more than half of fathers in the
study did not (p < 0.004). Further examination between genders indicated that mothers cope by
helping the child manage the illness, whereas fathers cope by distancing themselves from stress
(p < 0.02) (Konradsdottir & Svavarsdottir, 2011).
Plante and Lobato (2008) conducted a review of the literature to explore the efficacy of
group-based interventions. Criteria for literature selection included interventions that were designed to improve psychological adaptation, adherence to the treatment regimen, and diabetesrelated medical outcomes in children and adolescents with T1DM. Findings from this review of
the literature suggested that structured, more behaviorally focused programs provide positive effects on emotional adjustment. Group sessions were useful in resolving family conflict and appeared to improve diabetes-related adjustment. A disproportionate number of study participants
were drawn from Caucasian families from middle class backgrounds.
Wysocki et al. (2009) explored the relationships between T1DM outcomes (adherence, glycemic control, quality of life, family conflict, depression, and self-efficacy) and scores on the
Collaborative Parent Involvement (CPI) Scale. Three-hundred adolescents between the ages of 9
and 15 years with a diagnosis of TIDM and their primary caregivers were surveyed. Mothers
constituted 90% of the primary caregivers, whereas 90% of secondary caregivers were fathers.
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Analysis of the data indicated that adolescents who perceived that both caregivers demonstrated
low collaborative involvement in diabetes management were consistently at-risk of poor metabolic control (HbA1c > 9%; r = 0.68; p < 0.005). Conversely, high collaborative involvement of
the primary caregiver appeared to be especially significant in maintaining self-management (r =
0.57; p < 0.05). Finally, there was modest evidence that greater involvement of the secondary
caregiver may have yielded some additive benefits beyond the contributions of the primary caregiver (r = 0.49; p < 0.05).
One team of researchers examined the effects of a structured family therapy approach on parent–adolescent conflict in adolescents with poorly controlled diabetes. Eighteen adolescents with
TIDM between the ages of 13 and 18 years and their caregivers participated in the treatment
group. Families participated in ten 90-minute role-playing sessions over the course of five to
eight weeks. Caregivers who participated in each session included step-mothers and step-fathers,
single mothers and fathers, grandparents, and other adult family members. Treatment consisted
of four therapy components that are used in accord with each family’s needs as identified by their
responses to the questionnaires completed at baseline: problem-solving training, communication
skills training, cognitive restructuring, and functional/structural family therapy. Data collected
following group participation indicated that treatment sessions improved diabetes-related conflict
between mothers and adolescents (p < 0.003; Harris, Freeman, & Beers, 2009).
Mackey et al. (2011) evaluated the interrelationship of family cohesion with disease selfmanagement and metabolic control. Two-hundred and fifty-seven adolescents with T1DM between the ages of 11 and 14 years and at least one caregiver were interviewed. Youth participants
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completed the Youth Self Report, a behavior rating scale assessing general emotional and behavioral functioning, and the Positive Qualities sub-scale (YSR-PQ), which investigated desirable
personal characteristics, such as “I think I’m pretty friendly.” The Cohesion sub-scale of the
Family Environment Scale examined the adolescents’ perceptions of their family’s cohesiveness.
The Diabetes Behavior Rating Scale (DBRS) assessed management of diabetes care. Blood glucose monitoring was assessed via self-report from both adolescents and parents by describing
self-management tasks performed over the past 24 hours. Ninety-two percent of family caregivers were mothers. Family cohesion related to family involvement in management (r = 0.56; p <
0.05), and positive attitudes in youth may enhance ability to draw more social support, thus improving control (r = 0.34; p < 0.07).
Another study examined the association between perceived coping effectiveness and diabetes
self-management. Two-hundred and fifty-two adolescents between the ages of 10 and 14 years
with T1DM and their mothers participated in structured interviews to identify stressful diabetes
events. The Children’s Depression Inventory examined the extent to which the child experienced
depressive symptoms in the past two weeks. The Self-Care Inventory assessed adherence to the
diabetes regimen over the preceding month. The Self-Efficacy for Diabetes Management Scale
assessed the adolescents’ confidence in being able to manage diabetes across problematic situations, and glycosylated hemoglobin levels were obtained from clinic visits over the preceding
three months to assess metabolic control. Findings indicated that mothers were more likely than
fathers to participate in caregiving behaviors (p < 0.03). Active involvement did not always result in lower stress appraisal (r = 0.11; p < 0.05), and higher perceived coping effectiveness was
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associated with lower depressive symptoms (r = -0.45; p < 0.04), better adherence (r = 0.67; p
< 0.04), and lower HbA1C (r = -0.56; p < 0.05). In addition, collaborative diabetes management
between caregivers and adolescents was associated with more effective coping when stress was
viewed as shared and less effective when stress was viewed as “mine” (r = 0.67; p < 0.05; Berg
et al., 2009).
Haugstvedt, Wentzel-Larsen, Graue, Søvik, and Rokne (2010) examined the relationship between parental fear of hypoglycemia, the prevalence of hypoglycemia, diabetes treatment factors,
and emotional distress in mothers and fathers in parents of adolescents with T1DM. One-hundred
and fifteen adolescents between the ages of 10 and 15 years were surveyed. Findings revealed
that caregiver perceptions influence fear more than objective indicators of hypoglycemia. Greater
worry was associated with the younger age of a child (r = -0.65; p < 0.04). Mothers (r = 0.7; p
< 0.005) displayed greater fear than fathers (r = 0.34; p < 0.005), and higher hypoglycemia
worry was associated with higher emotional distress (r = 0.34; p < 0.005).
Ivey, Wright, and Dashiff (2009) explored the ways that parents and adolescents with T1DM
communicate and identified recurrent themes and patterns of behavior related to diabetes management. Twenty-eight adolescents between the ages of 11 and 15 years with T1DM and their
caregivers participated in semi-structured interviews. Adolescent anger and frustration centered
on the need of the child to have choices, make decisions, and receive recognition for positive aspects of their diabetes management. Parents expressed the underlying fear of harming or losing
the adolescent because of some error or misjudgment in disease management. Parents also had
difficulty entrusting self-care tasks to their teens and relying on them to be honest about their
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blood glucose readings. Comments from the interviews led to a discussion about learning to see
diabetes as normal for that adolescent and the family.
One study investigated parents’ and adolescents’ perceptions of helpful and non-helpful support specific to adolescents’ assumption of responsibility for diabetes management. Sixteen
adolescents between the ages of 11 and 18 years of age with T1DM and their caregivers participated in semi-structured interviews. Based on perceived need of guidance, autonomy-seeking
teens found helping behaviors intrusive. Second, management was better when parents were involved. Finally, it was important for parents to listen, explain, and openly negotiate. The impact
of parenting styles on diabetes management also was examined. Authoritative parenting styles
were described as crucial for positive growth and non-tangible assistance was viewed as helpful
by teens, whereas tangible assistance was not. Conversely, non-directive assistance was viewed
as helpful by parents, whereas directive support was not (Hanna & Guthrie, 2001).

Teachers
The review of literature was very limited with respect to the role of teacher support in relation to adolescents with T1DM. Only one survey study evaluating social support from teachers
was found. One-hundred and twenty-three adolescents with T1DM between the ages of 10 and
18 years with T1DM were surveyed. Teacher support was examined by the Diabetes Teacher
Support Questionnaire (DTSQ). The DTSQ was adapted from the Diabetes Social Support Questionnaire (DSSQ), a 28-item self-report measure friends’ support for diabetes care. Results indicated that teachers who were more engaging were perceived as more supportive (r = 0.57; p <
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0.05), and those who respected privacy were perceived as least supportive (r = 0.25; p < 0.05).
In examining difference between genders, girls preferred actively involved teachers as compared
to boys (p < 0.05). In addition, perceptions of frequency as “supportive” was found to decrease
with increasing age (p < 0.05; Sato et al., 2011). Understanding the impact teachers have on
diabetes-related stress, conflict, and metabolic control could guide educational interventions on
how to better incorporate school staff in diabetes management. For example, female adolescents
of a younger age may be more likely to perceive involved teachers as helpful, which could more
appropriately guide teacher involvement with adolescents in this demographic.
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DISCUSSION
The purpose of this review of the literature was to explore the effects of social support on
diabetes-related stress, conflict, and metabolic control in adolescents with TIDM. This section
will discuss the findings of the literature review as they relate to adolescents with T1DM, caregivers, peers, and teachers.

Adolescents with T1DM
Seven studies focused primarily on the experiences of adolescents with T1DM. Studies that
examined coping patterns in adolescents with T1DM grouped coping behaviors into positive and
negative categories. Positive behaviors such as problem solving, emotional expression, positive
thinking, acceptance, and maintaining a sense of normalcy were associated with lower scores on
stress questionnaires. Coping behaviors classified as negative included disengagement, denial,
avoidance, and wishful thinking and were associated with higher stress scores (Jaser & White,
2011). Studies examining the effect of disease duration on diabetes management found a correlation between longer disease duration and poor metabolic control and positive associations between disease duration and positive attitudes toward diabetes (Amer, 2008).
Adolescents with TIDM prefer to have choices, make independent decisions, and receive
positive feedback for good decisions related to self-care. Adolescents who reported higher
autonomy were more likely to find supportive behavior intrusive and controlled their diabetes
better than those who displayed less autonomy (Hanna & Guthrie, 2001). The needs of each ado-
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lescent are unique. Adolescents require a “goodness of fit” with regard to their preferred support
from teachers; the adolescents’ perceived need for support plays a role in which behaviors are
considered effective (Sato et al., 2008). Adolescents require social support from various sources,
including caregivers, peers, and teachers in order to achieve effective diabetes self-management
practices and long and short-term disease-specific outcomes (Austin et al., 2011).
Adolescent females with TIDM appear to be at higher risk for poor metabolic control and
social outcomes when compared to their male counterparts. These findings are likely related to
the increased emphasis female adolescents put on social input. Females with longer diabetes duration are more likely to neglect their diet, possibly due to greater preoccupation with body image during adolescent years when compared to males. Adolescent females with diabetes were
twice as likely to develop eating disorders, including anorexia and bulimia, when compared to
unaffected peers. Researchers suggested that this may be due to higher expectations for girls with
diabetes with regard to dietary management (Austin, Senécal, Guay, & Nouwen, 2011).

Caregivers
Seventeen studies evaluated the impact of family and caregiver support on the adolescent
with T1DM. An adolescent’s perception of family support decreases with advancing age, thereby
making it prudent to encourage caregiver involvement at earlier stages of adolescence. Better
diabetic management occurs when caregivers are more involved, and poorer outcomes, such as
depression and poor glycemic control, arise when caregivers are less involved (Bearman & LaGreca, 2002).
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The parenting style of one or both caregivers impacts the self-management behaviors of
adolescents with T1DM. Adolescents whose caregivers exhibit authoritarian, or very strict parenting styles, often report higher stress and poorer metabolic control (Hanna & Guthrie, 2001).
Those whose caregivers exhibit permissive caregiving report lower stress but poor metabolic
control. A balance of rule setting and granting freedom, often referred to as authoritative caregiving, yields the most positive results. Adolescents with authoritative caregivers report lower stress
and better glycemic control than control groups (Céspedes-Knadle & Muñoz, 2011).
Certain caregiver behaviors have been shown to promote or inhibit self-management behaviors in diabetic adolescents. Directive behaviors, such as nagging, scolding, judging, checking,
confronting, and getting emotional, were associated with higher adolescent stress and poorer
metabolic control. Non-directive behaviors, such as fostering responsibility, reminding, and
granting freedom, were associated with lower adolescent stress and greater metabolic control
(Dashiff et al., 2011).
A positive family environment has been shown to be protective in the transition years from
adolescence into adulthood (Mackey et al., 2011). External factors, such as socioeconomic status,
can influence household stress and impact metabolic control in the adolescent. Correlations were
found between higher household incomes and lower reported adolescent stress (Konradsdottir &
Svavarsdottir, 2011). Internal factors such as family cohesion and responsibility sharing also
have been correlated with stress and metabolic control. Caregivers and adolescents who scored
higher on cohesion scales also engaged in more frequent diabetes management behaviors
(Mackey et al., 2011). In addition, adolescents who perceived management of stress as shared
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with caregivers displayed greater positive coping behaviors when compared to adolescents who
felt they dealt with stress by themselves (Berg et al., 2009). It should be noted that, while caregiver involvement was associated with more positive management behaviors, involvement did
not always result in lower adolescent stress (Wysocki et al., 2009).
Dynamics between caregivers also should be considered when addressing management in
adolescents with diabetes. In the research reviewed, mothers most commonly functioned as primary caregivers in the home and were consequently the subject of the majority of research in this
area (Harris, Freeman, & Beers, 2009). Surveys of mothers and fathers revealed distinct differences in coping mechanisms when dealing with diabetes-related stress. For example, the majority
of mothers coped with stress by actively managing their child’s diabetes, whereas fathers were
found to cope by distancing themselves from diabetes-related stressors (Konradsdottir &
Svavarsdottir, 2011). Mothers in their roles as primary caregivers assume most of the diabetes
management responsibility. Because of their greater role in caregiving, mothers perceived greater
diabetes-related fears, specifically related to hypoglycemia, when compared to fathers. Fathers
who cope by distancing themselves from stressors can pose a threat to effective adolescent selfmanagement. One study revealed that that collaborative efforts of both caregivers outweigh the
sum of both individually (Haugstvedt et al., 2010).
Managing conflict within the home setting can be crucial in lowering stress and improving
outcomes of adolescents with T1DM. Households that reported higher levels of diabetes-related
stress also reported higher levels of conflict, which in turn raised diabetes-related stress. Conse-
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quently, poorer metabolic control has been noted in adolescents who live in households with
higher stress and conflict (Naar-King, Podolski, Ellis, Frey, & Templin, 2006).
Anxieties related to the transfer of self-management responsibilities to adolescents can impact household stress and caregiver adjustment to adolescent diabetes. Caregivers report fear and
anxiety when entrusting adolescents to maintain adequate self-care behaviors, including blood
sugar testing, diet choices, exercise, and medication administration. Parental caregivers express
the need for emotional support from both healthcare providers and other caregivers of
adolescents with T1DM to cope effectively with diabetes-related stress in the home (Ivey et al.,
2009).

Peers
The average adolescent spends the majority of the day in school and social settings. Interactions with friends and peers occur on a daily basis making peers integral in the social support
structure of adolescents. Research has indicated that friends are an indispensable component of
emotional support during adolescence (Fernandes, Wales, Crisp, & Kyngas, 2011). As age increases, adolescents perceive greater support from friends than family members, such as caregivers or siblings (Helgeson, Lopez, & Kamarck, 2009). Three studies in the literature review focused specifically on the impact of peer support on adolescents with T1DM. Friend support was
shown to have positive associations with healthy disease perception and feelings of normalcy
(Ivey et al., 2009). Friend support may not always yield positive results. One study revealed that
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increased friend support also increased adolescent stress and worsened metabolic control (Hains
et al., 2007).
Interventions aimed at educating friends and other peers may produce positive effects in adolescent diabetes disease management. In one interventional study, adolescents with T1DM and
their best friends participated in a series of education sessions that included content on problem
solving, interventions, signs and symptoms, and other components of diabetes self-management.
The results revealed a positive association between diabetes-related education in peers and adolescent self-concept and a decrease in family conflict (Plante & Lobato, 2008).
Just as positive interactions with peers can facilitate improved outcomes in adolescents with
TIDM, negative peer interactions with may yield the opposite effect. Conflict with friends has
been associated with poor metabolic control, worsening self-care, and more severe depressive
symptoms. In addition, poor self-management behaviors were associated with more frequent
negative peer interactions (Hains et al., 2007). Positive and negative peer interactions do not
seem to carry equal weight in terms of diabetes self-management behaviors. One survey study
concluded that negative interactions have longer lasting effects than positive interactions on diabetes management, stress, and perceived support (Helgeson, Lopez, & Kamarck, 2009). Evaluating stress in the adolescent with diabetes may prove useful in social contexts; adolescents with
higher stress levels did not employ the use of peer support as frequently as adolescents who reported less stress (Bearman & LaGreca, 2002).
Gender differences in adolescence play a key role in socialization and perceived support.
Female adolescents respond to social input to a greater extent than male adolescents (Austin,
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Senécal, Guay, & Nouwen, 2011). Conflict may be more normative in male socialization (Helgeson, Lopez, & Kamarck, 2009). One survey of adolescents with diabetes who were involved in
romantic relationships suggested that treatment adherence in male adolescents was increased by
social support from a significant other, whereas adherence in female adolescents were unaffected
(Pereira, Berg-Cross, Almeida & Machado, 2008).

Teachers
Teachers are also a consistent presence in the adolescent social structure. Most schools average about six to seven classes within a day, each class facilitated by a different instructor. With
such consistent frequency of adolescent-teacher interactions, studies have been conducted evaluating the effects of diabetes-related teacher support on adolescents with T1DM. One survey
study examining the support preferences of adolescents with T1DM displayed preference differences between genders. Female adolescents preferred actively involved teachers more than male
adolescents. Females also perceived a great amount of support from teachers in general when
compared to males. Frequent teacher support also was seen as less supportive as the adolescent
age increased (Sato et al., 2008).
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LIMITATIONS
A disproportionate amount of research focused on females with TIDM. Factors relating to
social needs of male adolescents were not addressed consistently in sample descriptions. Factors
such as involvement in sports, school performance, emerging sexuality, family structure including number of male and female siblings, birth order, and age may potentially impact diabetes
management, stress, adherence, and metabolic control and were not discussed typically in sample
descriptions of the reviewed studies. Some studies failed to differentiate between treatment modalities. The type of insulin therapy, such as pump-therapy or multiple injections has the potential to affect adherence, stress, and social perception of diabetes. Finally, adolescent sexuality
was never mentioned in any of the reviewed studies, which may influence family and social dynamics, body image, complications during pregnancy and ability to cope.
Sample sizes in reviewed studies were consistently small. Although most studies were quantitative in nature, most did not utilize large samples; larger numbers could enhance generalizability and reliability to findings.
Perhaps the most consistent limitation in the research studies on adolescent diabetes was the
limited time period allocated for follow-up in interventional studies. Diabetes is a chronic condition that fluctuates along with the patient lifestyle. Because data are collected from only a few
points, it is not feasible to draw pertinent conclusions on the sustainability of intervention-related
outcomes for adolescents. Glycemic control, for example, could be impacted directly by a targeted interventions or environmental factors. It is not known how metabolic control or selfmanagement behaviors are impacted by gradual changes in an individual's life. Longitudinal
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studies are needed to facilitate follow-up studies in evaluating fluctuations in attitude, perception,
stress, coping, adherence, and metabolic control.
Limitations in the literature include the failure to incorporate external factors that may impact
family dynamics and functioning. Some studies did not address external factors such as household size, single-caregiver homes compared to dual caregivers, same sex couples as caregivers,
race, and ethnicity. The level of education each caregiver had attained often was omitted. These
factors may affect the family income, household stress, caregiving style, and glycemic control of
the adolescent. Most samples included predominantly Caucasian participants who were of higher
than average socioeconomic status. Failing to incorporate participants from varying financial and
racial backgrounds significantly impacts the generalizability of findings and, therefore, the efficacy of planned interventions. When collecting data in the questionnaire study, many researchers
chose to take report from either the adolescent or the caregiver, but rarely both. Creating a complete clinical picture of the findings requires that input from both parties, as both adolescents and
caregivers perceive and process events differently, again impacting the reliability of the data.
A prominent limitation in the caregiver literature was the disproportionate focus on mothers
as caregivers. Although mothers principally serve as primary caregivers for adolescents, the role
of fathers as secondary and even primary caregivers was neglected typically. There was little information describing the barriers to father involvement as caregiver and effective interventions to
promote more active involvement. Other gaps in the literature included maternal attitudes towards fathers regarding responsibility sharing in the care of diabetic adolescents. Siblings as ex-
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ternal factors also lacked a body of research. Little was discovered regarding siblings’ impact on
adolescent coping, stress, adherence, or disease perception.
Limitations were also present in the studies relating to peer involvement in diabetes support.
Most studies failed to identify the effects of peers of varying ages, races, and genders in relation
to the diabetic adolescent. Peer studies did not differentiate support provided by long-term
friends from that of short-term friends. Peer support provided by friends who also cope with
chronic disease, such as other adolescents with diabetes, was not differentiated from that of otherwise healthy individuals. Friends who experience similar self-consciousness, stress, and lifestyle modification may greatly influence diabetic adolescents’ stress and coping. Finally, the issue of academic performance is also an intriguing external factor that could be considered. Peers
who are perceived to achieve higher or lower academically may wield varying influences on
adolescents, depending on age, gender, and ethnicities as internal factors.
Research focusing on the role of teachers in diabetes support omitted some key points. Studies failed to include the effects of teacher age, gender, and ethnicity and the impact on adolescent
perception and preference of support. Also, the literature did not address the issue of support during the progression to subsequent grades such as the move from junior high school to high
school. The issue of communication between teachers relating to diabetes support is also raised,
calling into question the importance of team efforts within the school system without being perceived as overbearing or intrusive.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NURSING
Practice
Adolescents are high-risk for poor metabolic control and the acute and chronic diabetes complications that may result from poor diabetes self-management practices. Nurses should assess
for poor glycemic control in adolescents as well as signs of acute and long-term decline in metabolic control. A1C levels are a measure of three-month metabolic control and typically receive
the highest priority when evaluating the effectiveness of diabetes-focused interventions (ADA,
2012). In addition, female adolescents should be assessed for the presence of eating disorders
due to their increased prevalence in female adolescents with diabetes (Austin, Senécal, Guay, &
Nouwen, 2011). Apart from physical assessment, the current literature suggested that nurses are
critical in assessing psychological, emotional, and social dynamics of the patient and family.
Screening for psychosocial barriers, such as diabetes-related stress and conflict, can build a more
complete clinical picture to guide individualized client and family interventions.
Caregivers and adolescents should be educated on the most effective ways to problem-solve,
communicate, negotiate, and give mutual support regarding diabetes management (Hanna &
Guthrie, 2001). First, open and honest communication should be encouraged between
adolescents and caregivers. Sharing perceptions of responsibility, identification of illness and
social stressors, and effective problem-solving may encourage negotiation of healthy behavior
contracts (Carroll, Dimeglio, Stein, & Marrero, 2011). Education of caregivers on how to avoid
harmful communication, such as lecturing, getting emotional, and confrontation and effective
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parenting skills is crucial. Rule-setting, fostering of independence, and provision of positive
feedback is critical in optimizing self-management skills (Dashiff et al., 2011). Caregivers
should be encouraged to increase the perception of shared responsibility with the adolescent because this has been shown to improve adolescent outcomes (Vesco et al., 2010). Group interventions that involve networking and shared experiences with other T1DM adolescents and their
caregivers have been shown to be more effective than one-on-one therapy in enhancing coping,
problem-solving, conflict reduction, and glycemic control (Greco, Pendley, McDonell, &
Reeves, 2001).
Fathers, if present, should be encouraged to become more active in the diabetes management
process. Fathers who actively participate as an adjunct caregiver experience less diabetes-related
stress, enhanced adaptation to the disease, and less frequent conflict (Konradsdottir & Svavarsdottir, 2011). Caregivers should be aware that levels of support differ for adolescents of varying
autonomy. Nurses should assist caregivers in finding “goodness of fit” for their adolescent;
avoiding overbearing behavior may reinforce positive feelings of management, and consequently
improve outcomes (Berg et al, 2009).
Nurses should also be aware that poor provider satisfaction has been associated with poor
adherence to diabetic regimens (Naar-King, Podolski, Ellis, Frey, & Templin, 2006). Nurses are
instrumental in ensuring that questions are answered, that concerns are understood and addressed, and that the emotional needs of both caregiver and adolescent are met.
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Research
Gaps in the current body of literature suggested that there is a need for nurses to engage in
further research in the area of social support interventions for adolescents with TIDM. There is a
need to better understand the impact of various diabetes treatment modalities such as insulin delivery on adolescent stress and adherence to diabetes self-management practices. Efforts should
be made to ensure that disparities in the diabetes literature with respect to gender of adolescents
with TIDM are addressed. Obtaining histories and interval reports from both caregivers and
adolescents creates a more complete clinical picture of perceived support. Personal factors such
as adolescent sexuality require further exploration as potential stressors and barriers to effective
disease coping. External factors, such as socioeconomic status, may act as predictors for glycemic control, coping ability, and adherence in adolescents and need to be better understood (NaarKing, Podolski, Ellis, Frey, & Templin, 2006).
The dynamics of the family environment of adolescents with T1DM requires more extensive
study. Factors such as household size, family structure, same-sex caregivers, ethnic identity, age
and gender of caregivers may play a significant role in adolescent adherence and disease perception. Socioeconomic factors, such as family income and education level of caregivers, may be
predictive of household stress and coping mechanisms for both caregivers and adolescents. Research is sorely needed regarding the role fathers as caregivers. Barriers to active participation,
such as social norms, fears, motivation, coping style, family history, and race need to be better
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understood in order to facilitate the role of fathers as active participants in diabetes care (Konradsdottir & Svavarsdottir, 2011).
Studies investigating attitudes of mothers towards responsibility sharing with fathers may
unearth correlations to household stress and caregiving adaptation. The presence of siblings in
the household should be evaluated for impact on adolescent coping and stress. Variables including age, gender, health status, and birth order may have an effect on disease perception and general diabetes management. Researchers should strive to ensure the generalizability of findings by
collecting samples from a variety of sources. Many studies draw from predominantly Caucasian
samples with higher than average socioeconomic status, which may not be applicable to patients
of varying races, incomes, and environments.
Research evaluating the effects of peer support on diabetes management will aid in the development of age-appropriate psychosocial interventions. Duration of friendships may influence
stress, coping, and perception of diabetes support. Demographic factors, such as race, gender,
ethnicity, and perceived academic performance, also may play a role in resiliency behaviors.
Peers who cope with similar chronic diseases may provide unique support in diabetes management. Fostering solidarity between affected adolescents will likely increase positive disease perception and reinforce adherence.
Studies examining personal characteristics of teachers in relationship to outcomes of
adolescents with T1DM are needed to optimize social support in this age group Models that
support adolescents as them move from single classroom to multiple classroom environments
require additional study.
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SUMMARY
Understanding the impact of social support on adolescents with T1DM may be crucial to
formulating appropriate psychosocial interventions that optimize client outcomes. Based on the
information gathered from this review of literature, it can be concluded that individualized psychosocial interventions may be effective in improving diabetes-related conflict, stress, and metabolic control in adolescents with T1DM. Studies have shown that implementation of group educational therapy reduces diabetes-related stress and conflict in caregivers and improves adherence in adolescents with T1DM, thereby improving metabolic control. Similarly group interventions have been shown to be effective in improving peer competency in diabetes-related care,
consequently reducing diabetes-related stress for adolescents with T1DM in social situations.
The extent to which fathers play a role as primary caregivers in diabetes-related care of the adolescent still remains unclear and requires further study.
Nurses are crucial participants in the education of caregivers, peers, and teachers in appropriate support interventions. Proper assessment of the individual support needs of the adolescent with T1DM is key in reducing diabetes-related stress and conflict as well as improving
metabolic control. Screening the family for conflict and stress related to diabetes management
can help guide interventions aimed at improving communication between caregivers and reducing stress and conflict. In their roles as patient advocates, nurses should be participate in research
that explores the special psychosocial needs of male adolescents with T1DM, the roles of fathers
as primary caregivers, and the long-term effects of disease-specific psychosocial interventions.
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Nurses must approach the social support system of adolescents with T1DM as an invaluable resource in promoting positive short-term and long-term client outcomes. Utilizing appropriate interventions with caregivers, peers, and teachers creates a “team-effort” in supporting
greater metabolic control.
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APPENDIX A: SELECTION METHOD OF LITERATURE
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Figure 1. Selection Method of Literature
Flow Diagram of Study Selection Process
Key Search Terms = adolescen*, diabet*, management, support, parent*, teacher*
Limiters = English language, peer reviewed, published within last 10 years, participants must
between 13 and 18 years of age, living with at least one caregiver, have no additional disease
processes, or be taking any medication outside of those used to manage diabetes.

Potential database(s) with relevant materials: CINAHL,
MEDLINE, PUBMED, PsycARTICLES, and Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews
(n = 16,571)

Addition of key search terms :“parents”
OR “teachers” OR “peers”

Studies retrieved from added key term
(n = 2,490)

Addition of key search terms:
“management”
and “support”

Studies retrieved from added key term
(n=120)

Studies excluded after a more detailed
review due to not completely meeting
inclusion criteria (n = 73)
Studies retrieved after added limiters
(n=36)

Studies were hand reviewed for further relevance and application towards thesis topic
(n=27)
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APPENDIX B: TABLE OF EVIDENCE
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Table 1. Table of Evidence
Inclusion Criteria: Inclusion criteria for this review comprised studies with participants between the ages of 13 to 18 years who had been diagnosed with TIDM for at least three months.
Gender and ethnicity were considered when interpreting results but did not act as a deciding factor for inclusion. Study participants must have been living with at least one caregiver.
Exclusion Criteria: Studies that focused on participants who were diagnosed with any ongoing disease process while involved in the study (except T1DM) were excluded from this review.
Additionally, studies that focused on participants who took any long-term medications (longer
than two weeks) were not be included in the analysis due the potential impact of medications on
blood glucose levels.
Article and Year Participants, Variables and PurSample, and pose of Study
Study Design
Amer, K. (2008). 31
Children's views adolescents
of their adapta- with T1DM
tion to type 1
Ages 12-15
diabetes mellitus.
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288.
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tails, Data Analy- Findings)
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DV: Child adaptation, self-perception,
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Child Attitude
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Toward Illness
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Scale (CATIS).
/Survey
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Study
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diabetes through the instrument that
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and perception of
chronic illness
self.
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definition
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0.05)
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0.05).
Most children
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resistance to poor
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(r = 0.2313)
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towards the disease have a negative impact on
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(r = -0.1752)
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Strengths and
Weaknesses
Strengths:

lies are not repre- about disease.
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High-risk apfamilies with
praisal of chilT1DM.
dren with T1DM
Small number of can assist with
subjects.
speedy care and
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Self-report only,
children and
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teacher support
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Self-report from
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disease compliinternal consis- employed to
Self Report
doctors/nurses/ - sense of norance instrument
To examine the factency and reli- guide the develQuestionnaire
parents/friends malcy
to measure
tor structure and
ability of survey opment of initiatreatment cominternal consistency - experience of - support from
tools
tives to increase
pliance in
of the Chronic Dis- results
doctors
the level of comadolescents with
ease Compliance
pliance to treat- fear of hypogly- - support from Weaknesses:
diabetes. Journal
Instrument–
ment among
cemia
nurses
of Clinical NursDiabetes in an Ausadolescents with
Original tool was
ing, 20 1273tralian sample of
- energy and will - support from - developed in diabetes.
1281.
adolescents with
power
family
Finnish, then
Assess patient
diabetes, to modify
motivation
translated into needs for social
- experience of
the instrument and results
English, previous support relating
re-examine factor - compliance
results may not to the 11 survey
structure and
energy
sense of norbe generalizable factors
internal consistency
malcy
to American
- motivation
of subsequent scales
Assess need for
teens
and to examine the Results demon- - sense of respongreater metabolic
relationship between strated that the
sibility
- Failure to ad- control (HbA1c)
compliance behavior factors that sigdress additional
(r = 0.31)
Assess for negaand theoretically
nificantly correfactors which
tive disease perrelevant explanatory lated with com- (p < 0.001)
may influence
ception
factors.
pliance accounted
compliance beFactors not assofor 30Æ5% of
havior in future
ciated with comvariance in selfstudies
pliance:
reported compliNeglected to
ance behavior
- future health - address rationale
(based on the
fears
for missing data
Adjusted Rfear of hypogly- in early quessquare value) and
cemia
tionnaire results
that this model of
factors was statis- - support from
- Low Cronbach
tically significant friends
alpha score
(0.58-0.81) for
(r = 0.58)
CCDI tool
(p < 0.001)
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Mulvaney, S.,
Hood, K.,
Schlundt, D.,
Osborn, C.,
Johnson, K.,
Rothman, R., &
Wallston, K.
(2011). Development and initial validation of
the barriers to
diabetes adherence measure for
adolescents.
Diabetes Research & Clinical Practice, 94,
77-83.

123
adolescents
with T1DM
Ages 12-17
Survey/
Outcomes
study

IV: experiences with 21-item, fivestress, burnout, time, component surpressure, planning, vey.
social support, parental autonomy, and
stigma
Measures:

Subjects with
Strengths:
Specifically, the
higher A1C (>8.5)
use of barriers
BDA items reshowed a higher
profiles may
viewed by target
level of barriers
provide a more
population prior to
and a differential
efficient and
administration
profile of barriers
evidence-based
Use of tools with means to guide
DV: adherence to
The components
high reliability in adolescents todiabetic regimen
were stress and
Females (p <
similar studies and ward relevant
(HbA1C)
burnout, time
0.05; r = 0.82)
power analysis
educational expepressure and
indicate greater
riences and interplanning, social
barriers to adherventions.
Purpose:
support, parental
ence associated Weaknesses:
autonomy supThe subscale
To develop a measwith social support, and stigma.
Lacked demoscores may have
ure of psychosocial
port and stigma
The BDA total
graphic details
greatest utility
barriers to adherence
and, seek social
and subscales
such as household when tailoring
in adolescents with
support and netwere internally
size, one parent interventions for
type 1 diabetes
working more
consistent. The
vs. two parent
individuals or
(T1D) and examine
than boys
BDA total and
household
targeting groups
relationships to pasome components (p < 0.05; r =
of individuals
tient characteristics,
Need for larger
were associated 0.43)
clinically
adherence, and hesample size
with adherence
moglobin A1C
and A1C. The
Need for longitu(A1C).
BDA was the
Barrier score
dinal analysis
only predictor of shared positive
Need to assess for
A1C compared to relationship with
outside factors that
demographic,
A1C
influence disease
clinical, and ad(p < 005; r =
perception
herence variables.
1.32)
(e.g.embarrassmen
.
t, social chalStress and burnout
lenges, etc.)
represented highest barrier preva- Prominent Caucalence (36%)
sian sample
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Malik, J., &
Koot, H. (2011).
Assessing diabetes support in
adolescents:
Factor structure
of the Modified
Diabetes Social
Support Questionnaire (MDSSQ-Family).
Pediatric Diabetes, 12, 258-265.

437
adolescents
with T1DM

IV: Individual experiences of teens
regarding social
support from family

Exploratory factor analyses in
the sample suggested 40% variAges 11- 19
ance in five facDV: Variances in M54.5% F
tors including 45
DSSQ scores
items
45.5% M
Items included:
Insulin and
Purpose:
pump therapy
Guidance and
To determine the
Supervision
Survey/
underlying factor
outcomes
Self-Care
structure of diabetes
research
specific support
Emotional Supusing a modified
port
diabetes family soNourishment
cial support questionnaire
and
Critical Situations
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Multi-group
Strengths:
The M-DSSQ
comparison of the
Family taps releTested M-DSSQ
final factor strucvant domains of
on first half of
ture revealed that
diabetes social
subjects, then
the structure of
support and that
confirm with secthe final 40-item
may be used in
ond half
M-DSSQ-Family
research and
holds for both
Power analysis
counseling and
boys and girls and with both explora- revealed aspects
for younger as
tory and confirma- of diabetes social
well as older
tory factor analy- family social
adolescents,
ses
support perceived
whereas the relias supportive by
ability analysis
adolescents that
across these
Weaknesses:
differ from theogroups suggested
retical deduction
Larger samples
the wide applicaclassifications of
are required for
bility of the scale
diabetes specific
validation of the
across all
support.
questionnaire
adolescents
across various age
40 item question- groups of
naire compared to adolescents
a 70 items quesNeeds to address
tionnaire (more
sensitivity to
time and cost
change in longitueffective to addinal studies
minister)

Harris, M. A.,
Greco, P., Wysocki, T., &
White, N. H.
(2001). Family
therapy with
adolescents with
diabetes: A litmus test for
clinically meaningful change.
Families, Systems, & Health,
19(2), 159-168.
doi:10.1037/h00
89445

119
adolescents
with T1DM

IV:

10 sessions of
Behavioral FamIndividual responses
ily Systems
to therapy sessions.
Therapy (BFST)
Mean age of
DV:
or 10 sessions of
participants:
an education
14.5
Changes in diabetessupport group
related conflict
Female 56%
(EDSP) or no
Purpose:
specific psychoSingle-parent
social treatment
41%
To demonstrate the
(CONT).
efficacy of family
DM duration:
therapy in producing DA:
5.4
clinically significant
Meta-analytic for
Intervention/ change in diabetesBFST
Outcomes
related conflict for
Study
families of
Z-score to deteradolescents with
mine and/or esdiabetes.
timate clinical
significance.

BFST can produce Strengths:
clinically signifiWell-defined
cant change in
goals.
diabetes related
conflict, espeInclusion of facially in mothers. thers as caregivers.
Adolescents
Pretreatment 6.1
Post-treatment 4.5
(p < 0.005)
Mothers
Pretreatment 9.5
Post-treatment 5.1
(p < 0.005)
Fathers
Pretreatment 9.9
Post-treatment 6.8
(p < 0.005)
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Included both
adolescent and
parental report.
Weaknesses:
Cross-sectional;
needs longitudinal
to evaluate efficacy and significance.
Only one outcome
measure was used
for evaluation.

Interventions that
target diabetes
related conflict or
metabolic control
will be beneficial
for T1DM teens
as well as interventions targeted
at the family as a
system.
Assess patient
and families for
diabetes related
conflict.
Assess for barriers to communication within
families.

Naar-King, S., High risk,
Podolski, C.,
adolescents
Ellis, D. A., Frey, with T1DM
M. A., & Tem- who live in
plin, T. (2006). urban areas
Social ecological
Ages 12-17
model of illness
management in 96 particihigh-risk youths pants
with type 1 dia46% male
betes. Journal of
Consulting And 54% female
Clinical Psy86% biologichology, 74(4),
cal parents
785-789.
doi:10.1037/002 4% adoptive
2-006X.74.4.785
1% foster

IV: Individual envi- No intervenronment of each
tion.
T1DM teen
DV: Effects on
metabolic control
Purpose:

Adherence to diabetic Strengths:
Nurses should be
care deteriorates in
aware of the fact
Clearly defined
adolescence
that teens are at
demographics
greater risk as
Externalizing sympDA:
Clearly defined they become
toms contribute more
goals
older and more
Bivariate and to adherence than inindependent from
multivariate ternalizing symptoms. Inclusion of
their caregivers
analysis
family size,
Four predictors:
income, care- Teens should be
Ordinary least
Externalizing symp- giver type, and considered “highsquares regrestoms
mode of diabe- risk” groups
sion with
tes management when it comes to
backwards
(p < 0.01)
(pump vs. injec- poor diabetes
elimination
Family relations
tions)
management

To test a social ecological model of
illness management
that simultaneously
assessed the contributions of multiple
systems in a sample
(p < 0.02)
of urban, primarily Measures:
Provider relations
minority youths with
The adolescent
1% steppar- Type 1 diabetes in
(p < 0.02)
and the parent
ents
poor metabolic concompleted the Age
trol.
2% other
Diabetes Self(p < 0.03).
persons
Management
Scale (DMS).
53% twoThe DMS
parent houseincludes the 18
holds
items that fo43% onecus on illnessparent housemanagement
holds
behaviors,
including die49% reported
tary compliincome less
ance, insulin
than $25,000
injections,
blood glucose
monitoring,
Questionnaire
and exercise.
/Survey
Study
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Interventions
aimed at social
Weaknesses:
cooperation and
Based off self- support are necreport only
essary to facilitate optimum
Only focuses on
adherence in
urban populaT1DM teens.
tions
Poor satisfaction
Does not inwith healthcare
clude factors
providers may be
such as teacha significant facers, peers, and
tor in poor adherother social
ence.
influences on
management
Cross-sectional
study, needs
longitudinal
study to evaluate long term
effects

Helgeson, V. S., 76
IV: Individual gen- No interven- Family support is asso- Strengths:
Nurses should be
Lopez, L. C., & adolescents der and quality of tion.
ciated with disease
aware of the fact
Clearly defined
Kamarck, T.
with T1DM peer relationships
adaptation
that girls are
goals
(2009). Peer
more sensitive to
Ages 13-16 DV:
(p < 0.05; r = 0.04)
relationships and
DA:
Acknowledge- peer interactions
diabetes: Retro- 50% male
Self-care behavior,
Adolescents perceive ment of effects than boys.
Regression
spective and
blood glucose congreater support from of time on so50% female
analysis.
Communicating
ecological motrol, and psychologifriends as they age
cial experiences
to the caregivers
mentary assesscal well-being
Multilevel
Parents are an impor- Tested both
that female diament approaches.
modeling with
Survey/
tant source of diabetes positive and
betics respond
Health PsycholHLM 6 softQuestionnaire
care, friends are more a negatives as- more to social
ogy, 28(3), 273Purpose:
ware.
Study
source of emotional
pects of peer
acceptance may
282.
To examine the as- Aggregate
support.
relationships
focus their family
doi:10.1037/a001
sociation of positive analysis for
communication
3784
Conflict with friends Examined genand negative aspects between-group
on building
produce more depres- der as a modof friendship to psy- analysis
strong friendsive symptoms, worse erator of diabechological wellships.
self-care, and poor
tes self-care and
being, self-care bemetabolic control.
psychological Assess girls with
havior, and blood
Measures:
well-being
poor social supglucose control and
(r = 0.29, p < 0.05)
Depressive
port as higher
to determine
symptoms
Conflict has a greater
risk group for
whether these relawere measured affect on girls (p <
Weaknesses:
poor metabolic
tions were moderusing the 20- 0.05; r = 0.78), than
control and poor
ated by gender.
Relationships
item Center for boys relationships (p <
psychological
were assessed
Epidemiologi- 0.05; r = 0.43)
well being
with different
cal Studies
Girls may tend to ru- measures be- Evaluate teens
Depressionminate over upsetting tween groups, for effective copScale (CESinteractions more than cannot make
ing skills and the
D).
boys
casual inferpresence of
Adolescents
ences from
healthy relationare asked to
Negative interactions
differing con- ships at school
indicate how seem to have a longer
structs
and at home.
often they
lasting effect than posiexperienced tive interactions.
Large number
each symptom
of analyses
in the past two
were taken from
weeks.
a smaller sample (76).
Cross-sectional,
need for longitudinal study to
evaluate relationships further.
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Bearman, K., & 74
La Greca, A.
adolescents
(2002). Assess- with T1DM
ing friend supAges 11-18
port of
adolescents' dia- 60% males
betes care: the
Two parent
diabetes social
families
support
(78.4%)
questionnairefriends version. Single-parent
Journal of Pedi- (12.2%)
atric Psychology,
Other living
27(5), 417-428.
arrangements
(9.3%)

IV: Age, gender, and No intervenfriend support
tion.
DV: Diabetes treat- DA:
ment adherence
Paired t-tests
Purpose:

Cronbach’s
alpha

To develop and
Hierarchal
evaluate the Diabe- multiple retes Social Support gression
Questionnaire
(DSSQ).

Adolescent age does
not impact the frequency or supportiveness of friends’
diabetes-specific support.
(p < 0.004; r = 0.06)
Girls perceive more
support than boys.
Girls: (r = 0.78; p <
0.05) Boys: (r = 0.45;
p < 0.05)
Teens’ friends may
facilitate adjustment to
chronic disease and
ability to cope with
difficult medical treatment.

Survey/
Outcomes
Study

(p < 0.05; r = 0.67)
Family members provide more support for
daily management
tasks (e.g. insulin,
meals, etc.
(r = 0.75; p < 0.04)
Friends provide more
support for exercise
and “feeling good.”
(r = 0.69: p < 0.05)
Teen’s age is generally
unrelated to frequency
of friends’ diabetesrelated support.
(r = 0.11; p < 0.04)
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Strengths:

Assess T1DM
teens for presClearly defined
ence of social
goals.
support systems
Addressed im- at school and at
pact of family home.
type and size.
Encourage comAddressed im- munication about
pact of gender disease stressors
and age.
among peers to
facilitate a supportive network.
Weaknesses:
Identify female
Only relied on teens at higher
teen report; did risk for poor
not include
diabetes maninput from
agement when
friends.
peers is nonsupportive or
Cross-sectional
lacking.
study; need for
longitudinal
Encourage family
study to evalu- to focus supporate long term tive interventions
effects of friend at management
support.
behaviors (insulin, meal planSmall sample
ning, etc.) and
size.
peers to focus on
Population was emotional supmostly Cauca- port and exercise
sian; not gener- behaviors.
alizable to general populations.

Greco, P.,
Pendley, J.,
McDonell, K., &
Reeves, G.
(2001). A peer
group intervention for
adolescents with
type 1 diabetes
and their best
friends. Journal
of Pediatric Psychology, 26(8),
485-490.

21
adolescents
with T1DM
and their best
friend
Ages 10-18
10 females
71% twoparent homes

IV: Differences in
peer support and
reaction to group
intervention.
DV:
Peer support, selfperception, and peer
knowledge of disease.

To devise and implement a structured
Interventional intervention for
Study
integrating peers
into diabetes care in
a healthy and adaptive manner.

Four 2-hour Following the interven- Strengths:
Assess teens with
education and tion, adolescents and
T1DM for adeClear definition
support group their friends demonquate support
of goals.
sessions led by strated higher levels of
systems
licensed psy- knowledge about dia- Addressed the
Educate friends
chologists.
betes and support, as presence of any
and family on the
well as a higher ratio of psychological
No disclosed
importance of
peer to family support, diagnoses as an
use of data
peer support in
and friends demonexclusion factor
analysis.
the treatment and
strated improved self- for the study.
management of
perception.
T1DM.
Measures:
Pre-intervention score
Weaknesses:
Encourage group
DSSI: 73.62
The Diabetes
interventions
Small study
Social Support Post-intervention score
among T1DM
sample
Inventory
DDSI: 123.43
teens and the
(DSSI) was
Short follow up involvement of
Parents reported deused to measperiod
best friends.
creased diabetesure social suprelated conflict.
Cross-sectional Assess families
port. The DSSI
for presence of
is an interview Pre-intevention DRC: Lack of control
conflict and risk
consisting of 27.81
group
for poor adher10 open-ended
Post-intervention DRC: Low participa- ence.
questions per25.47
tion rate (62%)
taining to diabetes support
provided by
family and
peers.
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Pereira, M.,
157
IV: Age, gender,
Berg-Cross, L., adolescents duration of disease,
Almeida, P., & with T1DM individual family
Machado, J.
environment and
Ages 10-18
(2008). Impact of
social class.
family environDV: Adherence to
ment and support
Questionnaire treatment, quality of
on adherence,
/Survey
life, and metabolic
metabolic conStudy
control.
trol, and quality
of life in
adolescents with
Purpose:
diabetes. International Journal of
To determine the
Behavioral
impact of family
Medicine, 15(3),
factors on diabetes,
187-193.
particularly the influence of family
support and family
environment on
adherence to treatment, quality of life,
and metabolic control.

No intervention.

Higher family social Strengths:
Assess families
support predicts higher
for impaired
Clearly defined
adherence and higher
communication
goals.
quality of life.
and risk for conDA:
Assessed family flict
(r = 0.67; p < 0.05)
class as a factor
Descriptive
Assess patient for
For females, increased in diabetic adstatistics
inadequate metafamily support also
herence.
bolic control.
Partial correla- predicted an increase in
tions series
adherence.
Encourage
Weaknesses:
parent-teen
Multiple re- (r = 0.78; p < 0.001)
communication
gression analyUsed self-report
Social support from a
about diabetessis.
as the only
partner results in better
related stressors.
measure.
metabolic control for
Educate parents
males, but not females. Did not include
Measures:
on their role in
report from the
Males: (p < 0.05; r =
diabetic manThe Diabetes
parents.
0.76)
agement and
Family BehavCross-sectional; emotional supior Scale
Females: (p < 0.05; r =
need for longi- port.
measured af- 0.18)
tudinal study to
fective family
Tailor psychosoFamily support preevaluate effect
support, concial interventions
dicted quality of life of family envitrol and direct
towards individand adherence better in ronment over
support, indiual needs.
lower class patients.
time.
rect support,
Identify females
and no sup(p < 0.004; r = 0.87) Adherence was
as higher risk for
port. The Famhigh in this
Family organization
poor social supily Environpopulation; not
predicted quality of life
port and therefore
ment Scale
generalizable to
better in middle class
poor diabetic
measured conteens with low
patients.
adherence.
flict, cohesion,
adherence.
and family
(p < 0.004; r = 0.79)
Assessment
organization,
Family conflict premeasures were
whereas the
dicts metabolic control tested within
Diabetes Qualbetter in upper class
the population
ity of Life was
families.
of study.
used to measure quality of (p < 0.004; r = 0.9)
life in
adolescents.
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Hains, A., Berlin, 102
IV: Individual expe- No interven- Negative reactions
Strengths:
Interventions
K., Davies, W., adolescents riences with nega- tion.
from peers relating to
should focus on
Clearly defined
Smothers, M.,
with T1DM tive peer reactions.
diabetic management
correcting any
DA:
goals.
Sato, A., &
results in increased
psychosocial
Ages 10-18 DV: Diabetes manAlemzadeh, R.
Maximumdifficulty adhering to Use of scoring barriers related to
agement, adherence,
(2007). Attribu- 60% female
likelihood
health regimens.
tools with high adherence.
friend support.
tions of
estimation
Crombach alstress, and metabolic
(r = 0.56; p < 0.01)
Assess patient for
adolescents with
method in
pha (>0.85)
control.
impaired social
type 1 diabetes Questionnaire
LISREL 8.54 As friend support inWeaknesses:
support from
related to per/Survey
creased, so did diabetes
peers.
forming diabetes Study
stress and poor meta- Teen report may
Purpose:
care around
Measures:
bolic control.
not fully repre- Encourage open
friends and
To examine the relasent behavior in discussion beFriend support (r = 0.68; p < 0.01)
peers: the modtionships among
real social situa- tween parents
was examined
erating role of
negative attributions
Teens with higher dia- tions.
and patient reby the Diabefriend support.
of friend and peer
betes stress may not
garding the imtes Social SupOnly relied on
Journal of Pedireactions to diabetes
effectively use coping
portance of social
port Questionteen self-report;
atric Psychology,
management in somechanisms, or may
support in diabenaire (DSSQ).
peer input
32(5), 561-570.
cial situations, anview peer support adtes management.
The DSSQ is a
would be useticipated adherence
versely.
28-item selfful.
Assess patient
difficulties, friend
report measure (r = -0.25; p < 0.04)
fears regarding
support, diabetes
Predominately
of friends’
diabetes manstress, and metabolic
Caucasian samsupport for
agement in social
control.
ple, poor generdiabetes care.
situations.
alizability.
Metabolic
control of the
Small sample
sample was
size.
measured by
Cross-sectional.
the percentage
of hemoglobin
A1c (HbgA1c
), and was
obtained from
the clinic visit
during which
the adolescents
were recruited.
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Austin, S., Sené- 289
IV: Gender, age, and No intervention.
Girls with longer Strengths:
Psychosocial
cal, C., Guay, F., adolescents diabetes duration of
diabetes duration
interventions
Clearly defined
& Nouwen, A. with T1DM teen.
(not age) are more
should focus on
goals.
(2011). Effects of
DA:
likely to neglect
promoting the
Ages 11-17 DV:Dietary self-care
gender, age, and
their diet (p <
Use of high
perception of
behaviors.
SEM model
diabetes duration 46% female
0.04; r = 0.53)
Cromback al- self-autonomy
on dietary selfComparative fit
have more com- pha tools
and choice in the
care in
index
plications (p <
(>0.85)
teens’ managePurpose:
adolescents with Questionnaire
0.05; r = 0.43)
ment of their
Structural equation
type 1 diabetes: a /Survey
To explain the
and worse metadiabetes.
modeling
selfStudy
mechanisms by
bolic control (p < Weaknesses:
Identify girls as a
determination
which non0.04; r = -0.36)
All data from higher risk for
theory perspecmodifiable factors
than boys.
Measures:
self-report only. poor dietary selftive. Journal of
influence dietary
Girls with T1DM
care as disease
Health Psycholself-care in
Perception of
Limited factors
are twice as likely
duration inogy, 16(6), 917adolescents with
autonomous moticontributing to
to present with
creases.
928.
type 1 diabetes.
vation was assessed
self-care adeating disorders.
using by the Dietary
dressed.
Apply the same
Self-care Motiva- Girls with longer
expectations for
Dietary behavtion Scale for
DM duration perself-care for girls
iors are dyAdolescents with ceive less support
as with boys.
namic and may
Diabetes (DSMS- than boys.
change with
Assess for presAD) This scale
(r = 0.54; p <
disease duration ence of eating
consists of 12
0.08)
and age.
disorders in festatements that
male T1DM
answered the ques- Expectations for Cross-sectional
teens.
tion: “Why do you dietary adherence study; longitufollow your dietary may be higher for dinal study
Assess for multiplan?”
girls.
needed to
ple sources of
evaluate long- social support.
Social support
term changes in
from multiple
Encourage
dietary self-care
sources is crucial
parent-teen disas age and disfor effective DM
cussion on how
ease duration
management.
to better promote
progress.
autonomy in
Greater feelings
diabetes selfof autonomous
care.
motivation leads
to better management.
(r = 0.61: p <
0.04)
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Jaser, S. S., &
White, L. E.
(2011). Coping
and resilience in
adolescents with
type 1 diabetes.
Child: Care,
Health & Development, 37, 335342.

30
adolescents
with T1DM
and their
mothers
Ages 10-16
52% F
48% M
Survey/
Outcomes
study

IV: Level of resilience

No intervention. Greater use of primary Strengths:

Talking with
control coping strateadolescents about
Provides clinigies (e.g. problem solvways they may
DV:
No explicit use ing, emotional expres- cians with spe- incorporate adapcific
data
on
Use of primary, sec- of data analysis sion) was associated
tive coping
stated in article.
effective coping
ondary, and disenwith higher compestrategies into
mechanisms
gagement coping
tence scores (p < 0.04;
their lives, using
skills
r = 0.43), better quality Uses develop- relevant examMeasures:
of life (p < 0.04; r = mental sensitive ples, may inThe Responses 0.36) and better meta- survey tools
crease the likelito Stress Ques- bolic control (p < 0.04; (e.g. Pediatric hood that they
Purpose:
tionnaire asr = 0.45).
Quality of Life will use them
sessed coping
Using a developQuestionnaire)
strategies
used
mentally sensitive
Secondary control
coping measure to by adolescents in coping strategies (e.g.
response to
explore coping
acceptance, distraction)
diabetes-related
Weaknesses:
strategies impact
were related to higher
stressors, the
resilience (quality of Child Behavior social competence (p < Fathers not
life, competence,
Checklist was 0.05; r = 0.34), better included
and metabolic con- completed by quality of life (p <
Small sample
trol).
mothers to assess 0.05; r = 0.54) and
their children’s better metabolic con- size
competence over trol (p < 0.03; r =
Casual factors
the past 6
0.48).
not measured
months, and the
Youth Self Report was completed by the
adolescents and
assessed their
perception of
their own competence. Quality
of life was
measured using
the Pediatric
Quality of Life
questionnaire
and glycosylated
haemoglobin
was obtained
from
adolescents’
medical record.
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Finally, the use of dis- Longitudinal
engagement coping
study needed
strategies (e.g. withLimited treatdrawal or denial) was
ment practices
linked with lower comof clinic (pump
petence (p < 0.05; r =
vs. injection
-0.35) and poorer
ratios)
metabolic control (p <
0.03; r = -0.57).

Céspedes30
Knadle, Y. M., & adolescents
Muñoz, C. E.
with T1DM
(2011). Devel- and at least
opment of a
one caregroup intervengiver.
tion for teens
with type 1 diabetes. Journal for Ages 11-17.
Specialists in
Group Work, 36, Survey/
278-295.
outcomes

study

IV: responses to
group psychosocial
group intervention
sessions

Interdiscipli- Adolescents showed Strengths:
Group psychosonary teams
improved competency
cial interventions
Provides strucincluding,
in peer group settings.
should be entural education
nursing, psycouraged for
Reported reduced
to teens in a
chology, mediT1DM teens and
stress with shared dia- developmencine, social
their caregivers
logue with fellow
tally appropriate
DV:
work and nutriT1DM caregivers.
manner
Encouraging
tion conducted
(teens: positive attinetworking for
educational
Reported more confi- Allows for intudes, increased
caregivers and
sessions of
dence in management volvement of
metabolic control;
teens can bolster
T1DM teens. with teens engaged in caregivers
caregivers: reduced
positive attitudes
workshops compared
stress)
Provides for
in teens and reto reluctant teens.
peer discussion duce caregiver
Session meet
Much data yet to be
and supportive stress
once weekly
Purpose:
gathered on interven- networking
for 120 minAssess caregivers
tion evaluation on a
To describe the de- utes, total of 10
for unhealthy
larger sample size.
velopment and
sessions.
levels of stress
Weaknesses:
implementation of a
and inquire about
Unstructured
group intervention
No longitudinal the teen support
meal-time: 30 Following the group
for adolescents with
information
system at school
minutes.
sessions, adolescents
T1DM and a parallel
gathered to
and at home
showed increased diacaregiver support
Separate teen
monitor A1C
betes knowledge (p <
Assess current
group. Aimed to
and caregiver
0.05), personal motiva- Inadequate
attitudes and
improve psychoso- activities: 90
tion (p < 0.004), social sample size
metabolic control
cial functioning and minutes.
support (p < 0.03), and
of teens that remedical adherence
No data on
improved metabolic
quire intervention
in T1DM teens and
depression,
outcomes (p < 0.05). In
to reduce stress in Sessions adcaregiver stress,
addition, preliminary
caregivers.
dress: cultural
attitude toward
review of questionneeds, motivadiabetes or monaires showed reduced
tion, goals,
tivation for
stress in caregivers and
self-esteem,
behavioral
more positive attitudes
school issues,
change
among teens (r= -0.47;
stress manp < 0.005).
Number and
agement,
demographics
communicaof participants
tion, exercise,
left unspecified
diabetes
knowledge,
Confidence and
high risk bevalidity of
haviors, and
evaluation tools
nutrition.
unspecified
Measures:
Researchers
measured results using
self-report
questionnaires
collected after
the treatment
sessions.
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Carroll, A., Di- 10
meglio, L., Stein, adolescents
S., & Marrero, D. with T1DM
(2011). Contract- living with at
ing and monitor- least one
ing relationships parent.
for adolescents
Must speak
with type 1 diaenglish.
betes: A pilot
study. Diabetes Ages 14-18
Technology &
SemistrucTherapeutics, 13,
tured inter543-549.
views.

IV:

Behavioral contracts
may be an important
adjunct to reduce nagging and facilitate beScripts of the havior changes.
semi-structured
DV:
(p < 0.004)
interviews
Use of behavioral were analyzed Glucose testing incontract in conjunc- and categovolved the most nagtion to cell-phone rized into
ging.
monitoring system
- usefulness of (p < 0.05; r = 0.41)
contract
Teens wish contact
Purpose:
- family dy- with a clinical team
namics
could be more regular.
To develop a behavioral contract bequality
of
life
(p < 0.03)
tween parents and
competence
T1DM teens with in disease
negotiable points of
management
conflict and assess
effectiveness in a
- glycemic
pilot cellphone
control
monitoring device.
Quality of life, hemoglobin A1C

No intervention.

Measures:
The Cornell
Parent Behavior Scale was
used to measure consequences of
parent behavior and the
Helping for
Health Inventory was used
to measure
levels of miscarried helping. Adolescent
quality of life
was measured
using the Varney’s Pediatric
Quality of Life
Scale and
metabolic control was measured using the
HbA1c from
the clinic
charts.
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Strengths:
Provides preliminary data to
support effectiveness of
technology in
disease management
Weaknesses:

Nurses who care
for teens with
diabetes must be
aware of the significance of behavioral contracts
and their effectiveness within
certain populations.

Technologies
such as the cellSmall pilot
phone pilot
study
should be disConducted over cussed with
short time frame parent-adolescent
pairs to give a
Technology not
unique approach
integrated into
to behavioral
full clinical
conflict.
setting

Dashiff, C.,
40 Parents of
Riley, B. H.,
adolescents
Abdullatif, H., & with T1DM
Moreland, E.
Ages 16-18
(2011). Parents'
experiences sup- Families:
porting self10 biological
management of
two parent
middle
Adolescents with 7 stepparent
type 1 diabetes
1
mellitus. Pediatgrandparent/
ric Nursing, 37,
guardian
304-310.
1 mother and
partner

IV:

No intervention.

Parents expressed
Strengths:
Clinical intervenanxiety over the teen’s
tions
Perceptions and
Direct quotes
disease management
are needed that
feelings
from particiwhile away from home.
help parents to
pants strengthen
DV:
DA:
manage this anxithe validity and
Actions which supety and provide
Family size and type No explicit
generalizability
ported selfparents
description of
of the data
management included:
with needed reasdata analysis
reminding, granting
Fills gap of data surance their
Purpose:
freedom, stressing
regarding pa- adolescent can
Describe feelings
complications, foster- rental percep- self-manage
Measures:
and perceptions of
ing responsibility, get- tions and anxie- when outside
parents to T1DM
Themes and ting tough, and assum- ties of late teen the purview of
teens ages 16-18 as codes were
ing responsibility for period (16-18). parents.
the adolescents pre- systematically child.
pare to transition
organized by (p < 0.003; r = 0.57)
Assessing the
into adulthood. Fo- producing a
Weaknesses:
experience of
4 single parcus on how actions grid of codes Actions which inhibparents is
ent
Inconsistencies
facilitated or imwithin the
ited self-management
useful to identify
with qualitative
peded selfthemes and
included: scolding,
these parental
description
management.
displaying all judging, checking,
concerns.
Semibetween interverbatim
nagging, and getting
structured
views
quotes from emotional.
interviews
families within (p < 0.004; r = -0.45) No focus given
each code.
to differences in
Responses of
family size and
mothers and
type (siblings,
fathers were
ethnicity,
separately
single-parent vs.
coded to detwo parent
termine
households)
whether mothNo differentiaers and fathers
tion between
had similar or
pump managedifferent perment and multispectives.
ple injection
teens
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Paterson, B., & 9 parents of
Brewer, J.
adolescents
(2009). Needs
with T1DM
for social support
Inner-city
among parents of
adolescents with 3M
diabetes. Journal
6F
of Nursing &
Healthcare of
Ages 17-21
Chronic Illnesses, 1, 177185.
Interpretive/
descriptive
naturalistic
inquiry

IV: Individual teen No interven- Parents of adolescents Strengths:
Emphasizes the
experiences regard- tion.
with diabetes experineed for diabetes
Clarity of anaing social support
enced significant needs
practitioners to
DA:
lytic framework
for social support,
engage parents
DV: Report of parand discussion
7 interviews specifically in relation
and adolescents
ent and teen perof data results
conducted at to the adolescent asin a discussion of
spectives and perparticipant
suming primary reparental inceptions of support
choice of loca- sponsibility for diabevolvement
Weaknesses:
tion; 2 contes management.
Not all parents
ducted over
No mention of
Purpose:
Their preferred sources
know how to
telephone
treatment moof support were e-mail
make the transiTo investigate the
dality (pump vs.
Interview ad- or online, provided by
tion from primary
perspectives of parinjection)
dressed dimen- both health care practidecision maker to
ents of adolescents
sions of social tioners and other par- No mention of onlooker, and
with type 1 diabetes
support needs ents of adolescents
race, household some experience
about their needs for
with diabetes.
type, size, or
considerable
social support durincome
ambiguity about
ing their child’s
Measures:
this being a goal
adolescence related
No uniformity
in their parenting
to diabetes manData analysis
of interview
agement
was used to
environment
Comprehensive
identify cononline social
Only parents
cepts, themes,
support programs
who experior theoretical
feature an asenced stress
categories in
sortment of opvolunteered for
the data that
tions, including
the study
can inform
online encyclofuture research
No discussion pedias, decisionin the area
of generalizsupport systems,
ability of find- question and
ings with regard answer capabilito sample util- ties. behavior
ized
modification
aids, as well as
communication
modules.
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Morrison, S.,
23 families of IV: Separation anxiDashiff, C., Ab- adolescents ety levels among
dullatif, H., &
with T1DM fathers and mothers
Moreland, E.
(at least one of T1DM teens
(2012). Parental parent/
DV: self manageseparation anxi- guardian to
ment and glycemic
ety and diabetes the teen)
control of T1DM
self-management
Must speak teens
of older
english
adolescents: A
pilot study. Pedi- Ages 16-18
Purpose:
atric Nursing,
T1DM for at
38, 88-95.
To investigate
least 1 year
whether there were
Enrolled in relationships among
12th grade
mothers’ and fathers’ separation
Without any
anxiety, adolescent
other chronic
self management,
medical illand glycemic conness
trol in high school
seniors 16 to 18
years of age
Survey/
outcomes
research

Partial correlations revealed
that the relationship between
paternal separation anxiety and
HbA1C remained significant even when
the number of
years since the
diagnosis of
diabetes was
controlled.

Adolescents with
Strengths:
Better anticipalonger durations of
tory guidance and
Clear correlaT1D were more likely
therapeutic taction of variables
to have worse glycemic
tics could be
control.
Clear definition employed to
of family set- confront the chal(r = -0.56: p < 0.05)
ting (household lenges of patients
A relationship of SES size, cargivers, with T1D and
with parental separa- etc.)
their families
tion anxiety was not
during adolesfound.
cence.
Weaknesses:
(r = 0.12; p < 0.004)
Evaluation of
Cross sectional parental roles in
Duration of T1D was
in nature; needs adolescent selfnot related to
Measures:
longitudinal
management may
adolescents’ reports of
studies to
or may not be
Both the Parental diabetes selfevaluate trend predictive of
Separation Anxi- management.
of attitudes in glycemic control
ety Scale (PSAS)
and the Anxiety (r = -0.08; p < 0..05) self managein the later adoabout Adolescent
ment
lescent
Distancing Scale Adolescent diabetes
tasks
self-management
Larger
studies
Assess parents
(AAD) were
needed to rein- for self percepused to measure is not directly influparental
enced by parental sepa- force findings tions of separaanxiety.The
ration anxiety.
tion anxiety and
Little focus on
Diabetes Selfevaluate impact
(r = 0.09; p < 0.003) exploring the
Management
on family dynamfather’s role in
Profile (DSMP) Fathers with higher
ics and glycemic
assess selfselfseparation
anxiety
had
control of the
management
management
T1DM teen
skills necessary adolescents with better
glycemic control.
for glycemic
control for patients with
T1DM, and
metabolic control control was
taken from the
adolescents‘
medical chart.

(r = 0.78; p < 0.005)
Better selfmanagement was associated with glycemic
control.
(r = 0.56; p < 0.005)
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Vesco, A., Ander- 261 adolescents
son, B., Laffel, with T1DM and
L., Dolan, L.,
their caregivers
Ingerski, L., &
Ages 13- 18
Hood, K. (2010).
Responsibility
sharing between
Survey/outcomes
adolescents with
research
Type 1 diabetes
and their caregivers: Importance of
adolescent perceptions on diabetes management
and control.
Journal of Pediatric Psychology,
35, 1168-1177.

IV: Individual
No intervention.
perceptions of
T1DM teens on
caregiver respon- DA:
sibility
Confirmatory
factor analysis,
psychometrics
DV: Factor
properties and
scores on the
separate multiDiabetes Family
variate analysis.
Responsibility
Questionnaire
(DFRQ).
Purpose:
To analyze associations between
factor scores for
caregiver responsibility for direct
and indirect diabetes management tasks with
glycemic control
and blood glucose monitoring
(BGM) frequency.
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Adolescents who
perceive greater
caregiver responsibility, particularly around direct management
tasks, engage in
better diabetes
management.
(r = 0.61; p <
0.005)

Strengths:

Implications of
these findings
Utilization of
include designing
power analysis.
interventions that
Differentiated
encourage and
between injection sustain caregiver
and pump users. responsibility
through adolescence and make
Weaknesses:
explicit the contribution of careNeed for a longigivers.
tudinal design.
Assess patient for
Data relies solely
perception of
on self-report, no
support and reobjective data.
sponsibility sharNeed for saming in diabetic
pling a greater
management
variety of ethniciEducate caregivties.
ers on how to
better increase
perception of
shared responsibility.

Konradsdottir, E., 23 families of
& Svavarsdottir, adolescents with
E. (2011). How T1DM
effective is a
short-term educational and support Ages 12-17
intervention for
families of an
adolescent with Intervention/
type 1 diabetes? Outcomes Study
Journal for Specialists in Pediatric Nursing, 16,
295-304.

IV:

Group education Positive correla- Strengths:
with parents and tion between
Gender of parent,
Well-defined
teens
income and
age of diagnosis,
variables
mother’s adaptaincome, educa- Single support
tion.
tion, incidences interviews for
of hypoglycemia, parents
(r = 0.41; p <
Weaknesses:
coping patterns
0.05)
Single support
Small sample
DV:
interviews with Parental-diabetes size (n=23)
teens
adaptation fluctuChanges in both
Longitudinal
ates with stress.
familial and pa- Use of “intervenstudy needed to
rental adaptation/ tional questions.” Greater conflicts evaluate longcoping skills
in T1DM families term coping
(p < 0.05; r =
Population/
DA:
0.45) compared to
sample primarily
Purpose:
non-DM families
IV t-test
Caucasian, may
(p < 0.04; r =
To study adaptanot be generalizDV t-test
0.21).
tion and coping
able to other
strategies of par- Pearson correla- Mothers find
ethnicities/
ents who had
tion
talking with
cultures
adolescents with
healthcare profesLittle focus on
diabetes and the
sionals extremely
fathers’ use of
effect of a shorthelpful, less than
coping skills,
term educational
half of fathers do.
need for further
and support in(p < 0.004)
investigation
tervention.
Mothers cope to
help manage the
illness, fathers
cope to distance
themselves from
stress.
(p < 0.02)
Both parents aim
to cope to maintain family stability.
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Encourage both
parents to communicate openly
about their stressors regarding the
illness, and how
they individually
cope.
Assess the family
for extraneous
stressors (finances, death in
the family, social
issues, school
bullying, etc.) that
may have a negative impact on
metabolic control
and disease perception
Encourage fathers
participation as an
active adjunct if
not primary caregiver for the
T1DM teen

Plante, W., &
No participants.
Lobato, D.
(2008). Psychosocial group in- Review of literaterventions for
ture.
children and
adolescents with
type 1 diabetes:
The state of the
literature. Children's Health
Care, 37, 93-111.

No variables.

No intervention. Structured, more
behaviorally focused programs
Purpose:
No data analysis. demonstrate positive effects on
To review the
emotional adefficacy of group
justment.
based psychological interven(r = 0.34; p <
tions designed to
0.03)
improve psychological adaptation, adherence to
Many studies
the treatment
focused primarily
regimen, and
on Caucasian
diabetes-related
families from
medical outmiddle class
comes in children
backgrounds.
and adolescents
(73%)
with type 1 diabetes.
Group sessions
are useful in resolving family
conflict and
seems to improve
diabetes related
adjustment.
(r = 0.4; p <
0.05)
Groups are more
successful in
treating adjustment than glycemic control.
(r = 0.23; p <
0.005)
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Strengths:
Well defined
goals.

Treatment should
be targeted at a
specific intervention goals

Research drawn
Selection of goals
from a variety of
will depend on
peer-reviewed
the age of the
sources.
patient and other
factors
Weaknesses:

Assess families
for actual or poNo recommendatential conflict
tions regarding
the gap in litera- Group sessions
ture dealing with should consist of
low SES families no more than 4
of non-white
families.
ethnicities.
Evaluation tools
must closely
match goal to be
evaluated.
Group skills training using videodisc media results
in longer lasting
outcomes.

Wysocki, T., Nan- 309 youths with IV:
No intervention Youths who per- Strengths:
Assess caregivers
sel, T., Holmbeck, T1DM and their
ceived both carefor collaborative
Collaborative
Well defined
G., Chen, R.,
primary and secgivers as demonefforts and deterparental ingoals.
Laffel, L., Ander- ondary caregivers
DA:
strating low colmine which is the
volvement
son, B., &
laborative inSample gathered primary caregiver
Ages 9 -14.5
Univariate analyWeissbergDV:
volvement in
from differing
sis of variance
Educate caregivBenchel, J.
Four different
diabetes manregions of the
T1DM outcomes
ers on benefits of
(2009). Collabo- pediatric clinics,
Pairwise com- agement were
country.
collaborative
rative involveeach from a difparisons between consistently at
Ethnic variation involvement and
ment of primary ferent U.S. reHbA1c and Dia- risk of poor diaPurpose:
in sample.
address barriers to
and secondary
gion.
betes Conflict in betes outcomes.
collaboration.
caregivers: AssoTo analyze cross- Families Scale
Acknowledge50% female
(r = 0.68; p <
ciations with
sectional associament of family Assess patient for
MANCOVA
0.005)
youths’ diabetes
tions between
income and
effectiveness of
outcomes. JourT1D outcomes
High collabora- medication regi- glycemic control
Survey/Outcomes
nal of Pediatric
(adherence, glytive involvement men.
Study
Encourage open
Psychology,
cemic control,
of the primary
discussion be34(8), 869-881.
quality of life,
caregiver appears
tween teen an
family conflict,
to be especially Weaknesses:
caregiver on how
depression, and
important and
Need for longitu- collaborative
self-efficacy) and
modest evidence
dinal study.
involvement can
scores on the
that greater inconsistently exist
Collaborative
volvement of the Collaborative
in the home enviParent Involvesecondary care- behavior of parronment.
ment (CPI) Scale.
giver may have ticipants may just
yielded some
be status quo,
additive benefits may not be reprebeyond the con- sentative of clinitributions of the cal population.
primary caregiver.
Study criteria
(r = 0.57; p <
excludes single0.05)
parent families;
impacts generInvolvement from
alizability.
primary caregivers (p < 0.04; r =
0.69) affect outcomes to a greater
extent than secondary caregivers
(p < 0.04; r =
0.49).
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Harris, M.A., 18 adolescents with
Freeman, K., & T1DM and their
Beers, M.
parents for treat(2009). Family ment group
therapy for
40 for comparison
adolescents
group
with poorly
controlled dia- Ages 13-18
betes: Initial
33% female
test of clinical
significance.
Journal of
Intervention/
Pediatric PsyQuestionnaire/
chology,
Outcomes Study
34(10), 10971107.

IV: Teens and
families who
receive therapy
DV: Degree of
family conflict,
family communication and teen
HbA1c.
Purpose:

Behavioral Fam- BFST showed
ily Systems
improvement in
Therapy (BFST), mothers and
is a flexible,
teens’ diabetesmulti-component related conflict
intervention
(DRC).
targeting family
Pre-DRC: 0.86
communication
and problem
Post-DRC: 0.56
solving.
(p < 0.003)
Participants enBFST is an effecgaged in ten, 1.5
tive intervention
hours of role
for families in
playing sessions
varying social
over the course
contexts and exof 5-8 weeks.
perience several
psychosocial
stressors.
DA:
(p < 0.04)
t-score standard
deviation

To examine a
structured family
therapy approach
in promoting
clinically meaningful improvements in parent–adolescent
conflict in
adolescents with
poorly controlled
Cohen’s delta
diabetes.
Glass’ delta
z-score

Strengths:

Assess family for
psychosocial
Application of
stressors that may
treatment in
impact effective
youths with poor
diabetes manhealth status,
agement
irregular clinic
visits, singleEncourage open
parent homes,
communication
and in applied
and problem solvsettings (e.g.
ing within the
home, neighbor- family
hood ,etc).
Assess teen for
effective glycemic control
Weaknesses:
Use of the BFST
Low-standard
is applicable to
deviations to
those experiencdemonstrate
ing poor glycemic
magnitude of
control and exchange
posed to several
Lower question- psycho-social
naire scores
stressors
could be interpreted as regression of the mean.
Small sample
size
Low recruitment
rate (45%)
T1DM and
T2DM tested
together; impacts
generalizability
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Mackey, E., Hil- 257 adolescents IV: Personal and No intervention. Youth with more Strengths:
AZ
liard, M. E.,
with T1DM and social-ecological
positive qualities
Well defined
]\
Berger, S., Strei- one parent
factors of T1DM
are more likely to
goals.
sand, R., Chen,
families
DA:
perceive greater
Ages 11-14
R., & Holmes, C.
family cohesion. Acknowledgment
Structural Equa(2011). Individual 92% mothers
of demographic
tion Modeling (r = 0.67; p <
and family
DV: Metabolic
differences in
(SEM) using
0.005)
strengths: An
control and dissample.
Mplus 6.
examination of Survey/Outcomes ease management
No direct correInclusion of both
the relation to
Study
of the teen
Overall model fit lating between
parent and youth
disease manageassessed with chi family cohesion
perspectives
ment and metasquare analysis and metabolic
bolic control in
Purpose:
and standardized control.
youth with type 1
root mean square
To evaluate the
(r = 0.12; p <
Weaknesses:
diabetes. Famiresidual
interrelationship
0.05)
lies, Systems, &
Cross-sectional
of intraHealth, 29(4),
Family cohesion study, needs lonindividual and
314-326.
Measures:
relates to family gitudinal study to
social ecological
doi:10.1037/a002
involvement in prove causality
factors of posi- Youth partici6589
management.
tive youth quali- pants completed
YSR-PQ only
ties and family the Youth Self (r = 0.56; p <
measures prosocohesion to de- Report, a behav- 0.05)
cial behaviors
termine their
ior rating scale
Positive attitudes Sample reported
association with assessing general
in youth may
high SES, which
disease manage- emotional and
enhance ability to impacts generment and meta- behavioral funcdraw more social alizability of
bolic control
tioning, and The
support, improv- findings to lower
Positive Qualiing control.
SES populations.
ties subscale
(YSR-PQ),
(r = 0.34; p <
which queried 0.07)
desirable perPositive family
sonal characterisenvironments
tics. The Cohemay be protective
sion subscale of
in the vulnerable
the Family Envitransition time.
ronment Scale
indicated the
adolescents’
perceptions of
their family’s
cohesiveness, the
Diabetes Behavior Rating Scale
(DBRS) assessed
management of
diabetes care,
and blood glucose monitoring
was assessed via
self-report from
both adolescents
and parents by
describing selfmanagement
tasks performed
over the past 24
hours.
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Berg, C. A.,
252 adolescents
Skinner, M., Ko, with T1DM and
K., Butler, J. M., their caregivers
Palmer, D. L.,
188 fathers
Butner, J., &
Wiebe, D. J.
Ages 10-14
(2009). The fit
between stress
appraisal and
Survey/
dyadic coping in Questionnaire
understanding
Study
perceived coping
effectiveness for
adolescents with
type 1 diabetes.
Journal of Family
Psychology,
23(4), 521-530.
doi:10.1037/a001
5556

IV: Coping style No intervention.
(alone, parent, or
shared)
DA:
DV: Teen stress
appraisal, meta- ANOVA
bolic control,
Scheffe post-hoc
depressive sympcomparisons
toms, self-care
behaviors.
Purpose:
To examine
whether perceived coping
effectiveness
(PCE) was associated with better
diabetes management and was
higher when
adolescents’ dyadic coping was
matched to
shared stress
appraisals.

Mothers (p <
Strengths:
Assess for effec0.04; r = 0.65)
tive impaired
Clear definition
are more likely
communication
of goals.
than fathers (p <
between teen and
0.04; r = 0.44) to Addressed dyadic parental units.
participate in
factors which
Encourage parcaregiving behav- may influence
ents and teens to
iors. (p < 0.03) stress appraisal.
engage in comActive involvemunication rement does not
garding shared
Measures:
Weaknesses:
always result in
and stressors dealt
The Children’s lower stress ap- Teen as sole
with alone.
Depression In- praisal.
source of inforAssess for teen
ventory indicated
mation, need for
(r = 0.11; p <
preference of
the extent to
father s and
0.05)
stress coping
which the child
mothers to gather
mechanisms (e.g.
experienced
Higher perceived more complete
shared, parent, or
depressive symp- coping effective- data sets.
alone) and the
toms in the past ness is associated
Predominately “goodness of fit”
2 weeks, the Self with lower dewhite sample
between coping
Care Inventory pressive sympwith higer than mechanisms and
assessed adher- toms (p < 0.04; r
average SES’ low teen perception of
ence to the dia- = -0.45), better
generalizability stress ownership.
betes regimen
adherence (p <
for low SES
over the preced- 0.04; r = 0.67),
T1DM families
ing month, the and lower HbA1C
of differing culSelf-Efficacy for (p < 0.05; r =
tures.
Diabetes Man- -0.56).
agement Scale
Participants were
Collaborative
assesses the
asked about only
involvement is
adolescents’
two stressful
associated with
confidence in
events in a week,
better coping
being able to
need for more
when stress is
manage diabetes
extensive analyviewed as shared
across problemses.
and less effective
atic situations,
when stress is
and glycosylated
viewed as
hemoglobin lev“mine.”
els were obtained
from clinic visits (r = 0.67; p <
over the preced- 0.05)
ing three months.
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Haugstvedt, A., 115 children with IV:Parental fear No intervention.
Wentzel-Larsen, T1DM
of hypoglycemia,
T., Graue, M.,
diabetic treatAges 10-15
Søvik, O., &
ment factors
DA:
Rokne, B. (2010). Mothers = 103
DV: Emotional Generalized
Fear of hypoglyFathers = 97
distress in moth- estimated equacaemia in mothers
ers and fathers tion analysis.
and fathers of
children with type
SPSS statistical
Survey/
1 diabetes is asanalysis.
Questionnaire
Purpose:
sociated with
Study
Bootstrap BCa
poor glycaemic
To analyze, in a
intervals.
control and parenpopulation-based
tal emotional
study, the assodistress: a
ciation between
population-based
parental fear of
study. Diabetic
hypoglycemia
Medicine: A
and the prevaJournal of The
lence of hypoglyBritish Diabetic
cemia and diabeAssociation,
tes treatment
27(1), 72-78.
factors in children withType 1
diabetes and
emotional distress in mothers
and fathers.

Parents percep- Strengths:
tions (p < 0.05; r
Clearly defined
= 0.69) influence
goals.
fear more than
objective indica- Differentiation
tors of hypogly- between children
cemia (p < 0.05; r who used insulin
= 0.05).
pump versus
injection therapy.
Higher worry
associated with
other somatic/
Weaknesses:
mental disorders.
Cross-sectional
(r = 0.56; p <
study.
0.005)
Self-report bias.
Higher worry
associated with Small sample
younger age of size.
child.
Failed to address
(r = -0.65; p <
other confound0.04)
ing factors that
may influence
Mothers (p <
parental fear.
0.005; r = 0.7)
display greater
fear than fathers
(p < 0.005; r =
0.34).
Higher hypoglycemia worry is
associated with
higher emotional
distress.
(r = 0.34; p <
0.005)
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Assess families
for emotional
distress and diabetes related
anxiety.
Encourage open
communication
between parents
regarding responsibility sharing
and methods of
coping with diabetes related
stress.
Encourage parent
to use daily coping mechanisms
to better handle
stress and anxiety.
Assist in identifying major causes
of hypoglycemic
related fear and
how to better
manage glycemic
control.

Ivey, J., Wright, 28 adolescents
A., & Dashiff, C. with T1DM and
(2009). Finding their parents.
the balance:
8 male
adolescents with
type 1 diabetes 20 female
and their parents.
Ages 11-15
Journal Of Pediatric Health
Care: Official
Semi-structured
Publication of
interview/
National AssociaDescriptive
tion of Pediatric
Study
Nurse Associates
& Practitioners,
23(1), 10-18.

IV: Parent-teen
interactions.

No intervention. Adolescent anger Strengths:
Parents may need
and frustration
private opportuniClearly defined
centered on their
ties in clinical
goals.
DV: Themes and DA:
need to have
settings to address
patterns of bechoices, make
Report taken
their fears and
No specified data
havior related to
decisions, and
from both teen frustrations.
analysis tool
diabetes manreceive recogni- and parent points
utilized.
Nurses can interagement.
tion for positive of view.
vene in parental
aspects of their
Allowed for ex- frustration by
Purpose:
diabetes manploration of feel- helping parents to
agement.
ings and attitudes modify extremely
To describe the
Parents express toward conflict high expectations
ways that parents
the underlying
and responsibility and fostering
and
fear of harming or sharing.
negotiation of a
11- to 15-yearlosing the adolespartnership beold teens comcent because of
tween the parent
municate and the
some error or
Weaknesses:
and adolescent in
recurrent themes
misjudgment in
which they negoand patterns of
Limited time for
disease managetiate a shared goal
behavior
parents and teens
ment.
for the adolesthat were reto speak.
cent’s diabetes
vealed during
Parents had diffiMetabolic control self-management.
brief interactions
culty trusting selfmay influence
about issues recare tasks to their
Encourage open
parent-teen relalated to diabetes
teen, and relying
discussion about
tions.
management.
on them to be
fears and frustrahonest about their Overtions regarding
blood glucose
representation of trust, fear, anger,
readings.
females and Afri- discounting, and
can Americans; normalization
Comments led to
poor generaliz- with regard to
a discussion about
ability.
diabetes manlearning to see
agement.
diabetes as normal for that adolescent and the
family.
Parents repeatedly lectured the
teen in a confrontational manner.
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Hanna, K., &
Guthrie, D.
(2001). Parents'
and adolescents'
perceptions of
helpful and nonhelpful support
for adolescents'
assumption of
diabetes management responsibility. Issues In
Comprehensive
Pediatric Nursing, 24(4), 209223.

16 adolescents IV: Helping bewith T1DM and haviors of partheir parents.
ents.
Ages 11-18

DV: Teen and
parent perceptions of helpful
Semi-structured behaviors.
interview.
Purpose:
To identify parents’ and
adolescents’ perceptions of helpful and nonhelpful support, specific to
adolescents’ assumption of responsibility for
diabetes management.

No intervention. Support has both Strengths:
Parents should be
positive and negaencouraged to use
Clearly defined
tive aspects,
subtle encourgoals.
DA:
based of peragement, listenceived need of
Included report ing, reasoning,
Latent content
guidance/help.
from both teen and suggesting.
analysis.
and parent.
AutonomyEncourage
seeking teens may
parent-teen disTotal parent
find helping becussion about
Weaknesses:
descriptions of haviors intrusive.
responsibility
helpful support
Small sample
sharing and which
Management is
(n= 22)
size.
methods are most
better when pareffective.
Non-helpful
ents are involved. Did not account
descriptions (n =
for other factors Assess teen for
Important for
13)
influencing per- poor adherence to
parents to listen,
spectives (e.g.
diabetic regimen.
Adolescents
explain, and
teen perspective
helpful descrip- openly negotiate.
Assess family for
of self-efficacy in
tions (n=19)
social disruption
Authoritative
diabetes manthat may inhibit
Non-helpful
parenting styles agement).
effective commudescriptions (n = are crucial for
Parents in sample nication.
6)
positive growth.
had higher educaPsychosocial
Parents:
Non-tangible
tion and teens
interventions
assistance is
were more adherDirective guidshould aim at
viewed as helpful ent to diabetic
ance (n=14)
breaking down
by teens, whereas regimens than
barriers to open
Non-directive
tangible assisthose pairs who
communication.
support (n=4)
tance was not.
did not participate; poor generTangible assis- Non-directive
alizability.
tance (n=4)
assistance was
viewed as helpful
Adolescents:
by parents, and
Tangible assis- directive support
tance (n=11)
was not.
Directive guidance (n=5)
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